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Editorial Comment 
Po!1tiol Notebook: 

Congratulations Bringing Blushes 

	

If this was being processed with the bright 	governmental positions of power. subscribe U. 	the p!oc'e where tht kaI news can he read, more 

	

red of which our new magic computer-electronic 	the law in spirit as well as the letter. 	 than any other Publication, by readers who can 

	

magic is capable. It would he properly tinted a 	In this heavily saturated political year, the 	give us the comment--good or otherwise-which 

blushing hue 	 amount of propaganda which comes into our 	improves our coverage 

A'J of us at the Sanford Herald are 	 office from evcry direction is such that only the 	in our sport pages, there appears such a high 

	

acknow}dge with low bows, the veritable fl(J 	most wide-awake and experienced can sift the 	qunlit of reporting and comment that our staff 

	

n congratulations which has greeted the EW 	chaff from the wheat 	 many times is improving the sports picture by its 
flerald 	 In This, there are few that can escape being 	outside as well as its inside activity. 

	

Frankly, however, we like its looks too 	fooled, but there is a certain chemistry at work 	fftit our how, today, is not to the substance of 

	

1:liecd if It follows the kindly old-fashioned 	which more often than not allows those who 	our newspaper It as to the fine garb in which it is 

	

.ttlmmiitinn which used to follow little girls after 	would fool the public by fooling the newspapers 	timi. clothed Even such old-timers as Fred 

	

they had been made party.reads-"Now behave 	to get caught in their own trap 	 Van Pelt, managing editor, and the writer of 

	

ii, good as you look and everything will make us 	A local newspaper, such as we art, has a 	this comment who have more decades of cx- 
tinud of vou"-then this ne and costh 	. 	 vet-v broad theatre of human activity to watch 	peru'nee than either would like to pubhic'i'e. 
acn'ement will be indeed, worth while 	 This, however, has been done and will he done 	found ourselves smiling even at the first 'hubv" 

	

Physicallj the product is now the b. 	by an increasing attention to the business, 	and warming as our friends-and even others- 

	

iooking in terms of print, the most I11tIikt' in 	cultural, social and civic affairs. 	 offered congratulations 

	

of pictures of any newspaper which in 	It is also, an area of news, in which many of 	Again- "Thanks". This is a -first step" 

	

'mpetitrnn for the readership of Seminole 	our readers arc the chief periurmers. Thus we 	towards the new Sanford Herald, but not-by any 

untv 	 are in the enviable g,nsit'on of brine at one time 	means-the last 

	

Afl of this, however, would be meaningk- s it 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

ttrc had not nireath been established over the 

	

ing years during which this newspaper was thu 	Off-Beat Ruminations aitv ant printed in our county a policy of 
(i"CIiCLitiOfl to the good of the county and the cities 
arid villages 	therein. loci . t.'rl 

	

Such a policy, by its very nature, denies any. 	 H e re's A Test  F 	M i ddle-Age 
icloptinn of the Pollyanna approach to news If 

	

there should be a short definition of our goal it 	ft% IIAI.IU)YL1 	VoL feelhuh .biiu: cvervthin 	tru, 	 I 001. ' 01W' Ilium pin. i 

	

could he in one which- with vnrizitinns--hns 	NrW viu: All, Hn caT ienvonr dne car be h1ume: e' 	f'iftrr mtnUtr' t 	 don 	IlarvLr, n 

guided the leading newspapers of our nation 	VOti tell if votrt nhIdLlicard 	the, ot. tu,c gIisnd car ht he- ynt c-ar. suuc tw'in: nrnuaui a 	Yale u) thrra njwr, wrlc-nmir 

"Seek the truth, the facts and print 
 ". 	Not in the calendar-whr) lets I). neither of which hr can con- ne hbt -and yflL'd rather dnor thyour nr, 

his life be ruled b) Ii caleta- 

	

We believe that the public has the right to 	 i.i act 	 r''' 	 - - 
knos what is going on so that its response can you  think and cit.. 	 '•*' ;- ' . ' 

	

be guided by facts and not by rumors We husk in 	Y'rt' probubh rniddle.aitr 

	

l ight  which the ''government in sonshintc" 	i- 

	

law casts on governmental affairs. We find our 	Y M a 	ti , thi other MLh Of 

task hgtitcnt'd when so many of those in 	the street when y(ai see three 
rowth.toe*.lng teen-age boyac 
cocain 

	/ I 	 %% 
E Y.i' Wfl Nç 

Vat. have been such a 

.1' frequent visiu ti Hard To Swallow 
Intel)that 'iou and ia call ea't. 

	

A $1I..0 meal for S151 may be a bargain on 	other t Your first names
ASI~ 	/ 	I - 	1_.rl, - 	I 	 -  . . 

	

the menu, but not out in (he kitchen Sen. 	 h5fld. YOW wile' 	/ 

	

Margaret Chase Smith gave this example from 	&64I'r 	you haiti the tins 	 . 

	

ttit' Transportation r)epartnients executive 	 and ever once it. 

	

lunchroom to show how federai bureaus are 	iiWhik VtAI absentinuadedl 

rate prices 	 then you haiti' yourself f- 

	

using tax funds to subsidize meals served at cut- 	 he ac. "Mother." and 

	

%('hiit' Anwrsczan tinusewive- art' paring their 	teurti for £hlPPIfl4. Lot. sad 	 .. 	, 	 '. 	 -- 

	

grocers' lists to cope with Inflation, executives at 	matruiunual Jargon. 	 -. 	 . 	'. 	 , - 

	

the Triasury Department are paying £2 4f I or a 	Vat. get so short of breath 	 -_-- 	

\,.,, 	

- 

	

meal which costs $14.31 to prepare Lawyers and 	while tysn yam' sho each 

	

the Justice Department pay Si .c.f; for ii $7iP 	mUflf thatYou de 	you 	 . 	' - 	- 

lunch 	 sirnpi must get mart' e- 

	

extravagance with some legislation Meanwh i le, 	Now and then whet. you bear 

	

Mrs Smith hopes to blow the whistle on this 	 of their days." 	 - 

	

how about offering the taxp'ea r-nme cut-raW 	i' flnfl: you havr to 	 and 

	

bicartrntwte of soda?asuinw &N.C.. Gazette 	consider whether It's thr 
telephone or JuL sousethtng U 	 ' 

your ears. 	 - 
Every politician who make. a 	 ' 	 ' 	 '- ' 

XhrOlattfurb 	

When wchi at pley in Us 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA 	rn 	

' 

speech reminds. yo of ions frm@ 	 wha 
the sana' perch-but marc' tin- 	L".. 

TELEPHONE 

	

322.2k 11 	 931 -9993   	
preistveI -MflUt tune' ago. 	'- 	 - 	

' 

atreetic iii 'iou what time it e 

WA',TER A C.IELO'A. Editor and Publisher 	the) call you 'POT*' 

	

wLYW( P DOYLE. Advriisinç Director & Antic Publisher 	The old4inierc at the offiN 
slowly and atienti begin to at- 

	

FRANI VOLTOLIP4E, Circulation General Manager 	pi you w au equal at 
JOHN A 5P0JKI, Associate Editor 	IEc- Cooler 

d FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	'10(1 don't laid fault with 	 ..-. 

Managing Editor 	 C.a,npWolir 	 people your 4JI UIZt IL) much. ' - 	 - . 	 I" ' 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
Page 	Advertising MnU9e! 	Space Age Report 

C,4R tA"LOR 	 DO,,, w PETERSON 
Spo't Editor 	 Clauuf,.0 Manage, 

JANE CASSELBERPIr 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 Beware The I DES Of March County Editor 	 Mechanical Supt 

DORIS '.iLLIAMi. 	 RAY STEVENS 	 IflflLAHkMACOLIEEII 	 thunt and recover site. A Calilornu. launch.. 
Society Editor 	 Prew Room Foreman 	 Milizars - A m part Writer 	 reroven combination of Vandenberg Air Force flair and 

BILL VINCENT, JR.. Staff Photographer 	 Copk') News. Service 	 ItIWUTii, Air F ac-ti' hare and 11w Cape Kennedy, Fla,, launch 
 cmnpka arc' leading candidatea 

For t, 	gng 	 Even mat vital to the space shuttle peoan. than 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 signal lix' start of a make-or-break year. 	 three' upconung event,' is. the' attitude of an election-year 

Home tiivery 	35c Ws.S 	ii .50 Month Next federal space agency will select eItiwr a 	Congress toward the project. Without it. America's manned 
by Mali 	 3SC Weell, 	P.Mt Months 	Liquid-fueled reccaveralib and reusuable rocket isamler or a 	space eaplonitiots L'flflw to an erd neXt year after three 

Mon tt 	$I.CL I Yea 	k'.crxpenaivc but rxpendabk salul-tueled launch vehicle for 	Skytni, fluthu 
the proposed space ihuttit' system. 	 '1 cxi.') %t tuavt ti mount uac mac-mom effort cvmri tune- 

L 	Postal RaguLnlan% provide that all mail suth.CriptEo0( be 	'fla National Aeronautics and Space Adnuxustrutim 	wc launch e manned vetucle, at even a b.c-ge unmanned 
paid in advflCL L t,5f i uisvWill9r4. fr't. proposals friar. the industry far 	OUsSIOTI,' he' point,. out 'l'hr reuzuatalt' space' shuttle 

F niee'ed as second clan matter Octntarr 77, 1910 at the Pact 	development of major flight hardware fur spare shutUe 	'tkigned for 100 launches, gives us a way in avoid this. 

Off ice at S,antoe-cl Ftor& 37771 	 systems. including the booster, earth orbiter and preurt- 	'l'he airplane' like spacecraft makeb a launch into orbit 
fed rocket engine if the Liquid-fueled boaster cmxvpt 15 	almost a. routuw event. This is possible by not throwing 

No p.rl Ut any material new& or advertising ol this edition Cl 	chosen, 	 everytiung awls) after we have used It only oncn- just as we 
l'he Sanford Herald may be repraciuceci in any manner without 	IJurinE the mummer NASA will select system coo. 	don't ins-ox away an airplae after its first trip from 

	

written permission 01 the publisher 01 The Herald Any in 	tractors., based on rumpan% proposals 	txilLd the amn- 	Viashangtoa to Lam. Angelem 
dividual or firurt responsible for such r*ruduc1ion will be 	ponents of the space shuttle. More than 2D arc-vampire £anT, 	 The' shuttle, indeed, resembles an airplane and will land 
considered at infringing or The Herald's copyright and will be 	some. of then, teamed up, are competing for space' chUttk 	like one after a vertical takeoff atop a botet. But it has 
tw.icl liable for damage Under the lay 	 contracts at t. tune when the multthlllian-dollar program i 	rocket engines instead of jets.fliee into orbit under its own 

	

Pubitihud daily 'crpt Saturday, Sunday and Christnun 	all that stands between them and financial uncertainty. 	power after launch, slay,. it. space as long as it is needed, 
puDihihud Saturday precedIng Christmas. 	 Another tirtssiat vital to the space shuttle program and 	 then glades, buck into the' atmosphere' and lands on a runwa, 

the uidus is the spring or siimm' selection, by NASA of a 	mad) for Its next mission 
The lieralci is a member at Its. Aisociatud Press whicti lien 
titled exclusively to the use to' reproduction 01 all the local ns 
printed in this. n.ws.pepr 

Capitol Ideas 

Herald Area Correspondents 	
School Busing Rolling Closer Altamonte Springi 	Fern Pot-k' (Estates 

Ma, ll,,r1 (.o'cicie 	 (ioid.iw'ud Eastorool. 
I31.W75 	 Nor ilyn Gordon Ih RAV McHUGH 	The flight of white families ta. uclueve' a racial tailsince Judiruic-Ys. LILXLios-it) it. IPectilt 

	

1314975 	 Chief, 55 whir, gtop luTeau 	Washintmi'a sutszrt.sn counties satisfactory 	to 	Melange's *Tt*. 
Boar Lake - Forest CHy 	 Caple Nrivs Semler 	hka Left the fsj' scbof 	guideline, 	 A antilles- Es-via bill failed last 

Ed Nicholson 	 Lake Mary 	 W -.,slLINc;ThN-- The' ithaca in It per cent black. 	 The' artier has been appealed 	to attain a twt-thirds 
131 513(1 	 Ann SlaClo'is.i 	t, ng 	 In Js-y. VJ5. Dl=w ID the iJ,5 Cour t. Of Appeali ma)ortty by a 46-3t' vote but 

Lasselber'ry Tanglcw 	
M2 4FM 	 c1 	in the doorsteps of Court Judge Robert H th 

	

. Mn 	Ri 

	

ge 	The 	ctaritsid aitier "p_e there has been a strong shiltzn 
usd 

Kathy Nibeach 	 Lake Milinrot 	Cungersi, and lix federal! Jr e%'Oitetl Us' "metropolitan a citrect Inc-eat in 	the scntmwnt, 	particularly uc 

	

131.7150 	 2 4611 1 	 bureaucrac. 	 area" approach It. Integration 	principle of emnnnumft turtherii clues cume' face to 

Marilyn 	 if high courts uphold it Rich and ordered consolidation of schools.," 	says 	Virgnua'a fact with the busing issue. Sen. 
macsit.. Va,, sct*ul mrs-gel Itictunund's school district (7t independent 5fl Hui) Ihyc-rj Robert Grtfftn, R'Mictu, GOP 

Ann Riley 	 a 	Pti'de*1t 	could 	be per cent Wacki with the Jr. 	 whip, wtw oppcasd Ervin a year 
eatatthilamd to mix studenta system tn neighboring Henc-ju 	The mcr also increases aZu. is now proposing a con- 

C*wtosia 	 from the District Of Cohunhia'. and Cbesterfleld towns-sea preaaurv In Congreas for stttutional amendment " t, 

Lisa baler 	 No if Ori.nda 	predamulnantly black shoals which are II) per cent while, 	legislation to black further busing as an integration dev'ce. 
3fis 5W 	 Mary Hyatt 	 with the predoininainfly white 	Metirige gave the Ilithmoisd tourt-octier busing to achieve 	The Coogrese of Bacial 

	

535 SNs. 	actiouba of neighboring Fairfax area school officials 3t' days it racial bailanvc 	 Equality CORE also is op. 

Colored Community 	 and Arlington counties in Us-ax a plait fur ocx of 	The Senate' has- before It ii bill posmg the Richmond decision . 
Virginia, and Montgomery and the nation's farf 	by Sc ban. Ec-vu. Jr.. Le-N.C,, its action reflerts 

3225411 - m.asi 	 rruce UoutJ cowanea in "aurta-apoUtan 	ares" 	that would forbid fed c-J m" concern the black cuniuuunity 
Maryland. 	 school mergers and 10 days tm and agencies Irtana oe'iermg the abamfl bUlUi(r A t1rott survey 

Dettee. -Debary 	 Geneva - Ovied. 	Much Of the explosive growth complete student aignzuenta. busing Of popik. 	 showed M11 per cent of Six) black 
of their counties In Or last X tUctuucrnd cfbcrnhs 	suet a 	Es-via, it keen constItutional parrilti opposed busing of their 

Do' t._ 	 years hw beet, linket' darct,13 nits-ger would affect l(at,U'A lawyer, 'lose 	his bill m thUds-en away truni neigh- 
so' SW 	 30 ss 	 to the U.S. &prenw Cot's suideutsassj that 79,IO1) Of Uwm Article III Of tax, 1ru"tubion burboud schools Lu aetiher 

school desegregation orrs. would have to i.e taseci 	' i that allows, Ccngrrg,.W limit thz 'cdegrat1oni- 

The Sanford I40IJIIII 	Ihurseiay. Feb 24, l'?l) SA 

skew Criticized For Stand 
n Moratorium Of Executions 

McGovern: A Big 
Push for N.H. Vote 

I 	7;1tL''1, liIOSs.T 

MANCHESTER. NH INEA 
Sen C,e'arge McGcst'ern has. switched sIgnals and i& 

putting hit fullest energies into the March 7 New Hamp 
shire primars'. It is an urgent recognition that he will be 
In grave trouble it he does not get oft fast in the first 
prt'siden'ial voting. 

A tot" McGovern strategist says.. 
'We're sacrificing in some other places Io try to do it 

here 
McGovern himst'If, mingling with Dartmouth College 

students as he dined in Thayer Hall, urged them in 
register for the March 7 balloting He added 

"This. is the first one A vote here real!' has an impact 

One of his managers. Gary Hart, has been in the slate 
for a critical review of the situation Schedulers. and 
advance men from the senator's. national sta:f in Wash. 
Iflitton have icmrmrarlty transferred ojwrations to Mar 

In thus admittedly szepped'up effort, there Is a double 
goal: 

To wound frnnt.runner Sen F4mund Muskie in a pt-i 
mary he is supposed to have in his pocket because he 
comes.' from neighboring Maine A Boston C,lolw poll shows. 
Mu4ie leading Mc",n'ern .5 to j, with cst,'u'r entr.nt5 
I.-ailing far behind 

To hive MeCn%'ern's canipahim a hadh needed upward 
.hnve at the outset in the hope that a good showing could 
lye' same' transfer effect in the crowded Florida urimars 
ti,e followine week, but Intact particularly In the Wisconsin 
i-imarv on April 4. 

\icGn'erti szild in an inters-ira that 17w need to brighter, 
r.. prospects in Wisconsin Is. Indeed the real key to the 
nix upsurge of effort in Nra Hampshire 

-tie McGoverncamu' does not say It but an taaldc's.t 
:.rns. a'h:it nil this nie-:im is that he could tumble out of 
the ran, qiai' itt unless t.ii outlook improves. soon 

Reports. from Florida for weekt, have indicated his 
campaigning there has been limited, and he may he 
Itickv In finish fourth ahead of Nt's. York Mayor Johr 
I.Indczat. hut behind Gos George Wallace, Muskie an.' 
Sen Hilbert Humphrey. 

In Wisconsin. McGovern trails Muaskie In a substaint.; 
margin flit hoot that Hunwhret niitst do well there a. 
pull vote's oh Muskat has faded lie told me 

"We miscalculated the extent of Humphrey's support 
in Wisconsin and cattier places He is not as strong as we 
cXl'e'ctNI 

If that assessment is accurate, It means McGen'ern hat 
It, do it himself in Wisconsin Rut he would be hadic 
handicapped lot a final drive there 1 not to mention buf 
hrad.nn meetinc with Miaskie' in Illinois. March 21.. if he 
had suffered severe reverses in earlier tests. 

!lenc'e' the' fresh focus on New Hampshire Vet, even as 
he turns in' the steam here, McGovern is being frustrated 
Hi- can't Cci ai real grab no Muskie,, who won't debate him 
and n s;s'nd.ng mud, time in Florida and other states 
III- i k reduced to detailing two also-rant Los Angeles 
Mayor Sam. '1'nrts and lnduana I.Sen Vanve hinrike 
Therc i irene it, the' ..tiiatinn At the moment when 

Mt-Got cc-n has. decided New Hampshire is. crucial f or him. 
this onc't-.eelrbrated but now downgraded primars' has. 
1w-cons, r srucdox -boxing affair 

1*41WSPPfi Iwieen.i &tt. 

,\qk c'w's 	artier 	differs 	ft 'er,. 
ine,ratorttirrss irripoced by govPrriar 
iind r'nurt.s in many tither states in that 
It is not solely rorit ingr'nt on as ruling b'i 
the' Svprv'rnv' ('rjrf as to the con 
sti tilt 1008 lily of the death penalty. 

ft.cke'w's circler stays all ev'eiitfrm'- 
iitd$I filly I, H171, In time fr,r a f'inrid-i 
Study ('e,m,nisclr,n on Capital Punish 
vne'nt to make lindlng,r on the death 
p" 11111 V 

	

St lbihliuid St,ite' I ''jq,,ii Slilut 	I. 
I )uiggs't 	c.i'uit 	\ c.c. 1st,', oh 	Su1it 	.1 	1' 
'l''.inpk hIS 	III tiifiittii 	thin 1111 	tl1I'ii 	liii 
tii'ii III 1*15%' h,f the' ihuve'rnor'q pi'iil lye 

i,,'iiot 	In ,ill, thie'u i' all, 41 ;s'rcons In 
i'h.,, ida ;i,uii'i liii' cle',ihhi ci'titi',u'e' 

"I'hic'y ss'nrn vviv i',it hiucinsi Ic," Said 
1 111g$14.1 I 	''lh.'' (i'll fhiot e'vrn if the 

ii$,t 4.101' 	1 'ittif't 	lii)liiiitis 	III.' 	eli-a lii 
se'iit''iii '', 	tlic't e' 	i'e'i't.sliilv 	ss'oiikl 	be' 
thu.' fiit tmille t'e'htr'F ill ,iiiedhic'r leg 
icl.it i ', I' 	...... ':i, iti 

TALLAHASSEE, F'lii, ,u' 
Iteuhin 	, skess''s 	tic.rat liii 111 111 	1)11 
t't'4tl t tons 'ed it'sdn y' 	ci iew 	ell. 

I 1111510 sI Ic respt)tisc' It'oiii death row 
iilillat('s 1)1111 0 i'iili lot' ,\ckr'w'c 

t'ecigiia I Ion f rom one lc'glcla liii' 
'A govvl'nin' ss'hiii ilciec "fit N11%4, tile 

i'i1tiI'fl!e Ii) SIfI1 a (It'iltti svari'ahIt 85 II 
I'e'clti Iremi pa r t 	of his '.svnt'ii un I k-s 
'henileI resign,", sold lIe-p 5%' him iii ; lb 
siafl, III )i'lanulci ''1 c''ils'I't liii li's'. ft'oiii 
(;v Askess'," 

Unicameral 
Legislature 

Is Revived 

A doctor 
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ii)' JOHN SAN (l1'.SON 	iuinenettag see end sections of 

Associated l'rrss Writer 	the constilution. 

usi_ijiIll 	I 51.I,AI1AS,SEK, Fin IAI') 	"Aee'ouitlng to the Supreme' 

r_l 	

" ' 

't, 
I .' g i slis tots is ho ', ot ,'d to in 	('mitt ikt'isIc in they can now ml'' 

g crease the size of the house it only by smith' section," I)'. 

Weetnc*lay are expected to us.- Akintitete said. 

prose a proposal which could 	If then' is to be a nne-houir 

POSTER GIRL. VISITS - Kimberly Leenes, age 6. Volusia County 	lead to a unicameral lglsIa. legislature in h"loriita's foresee' 

Faster Seal Post Child, was a guest at the recent meeting of the 	hire, thus putting the House 	able future it apparently will 

lieBan Womans Club. which as in former years will spearhead thit' 	i'ut of tmclncss 	 have tr e'ouuie TI) initiative of the I 

Ic'al drive Kimberly daughter of Mr and Mrs (t'ore l.cent's of 	First up on the House agenda peP1'. All ml the one-house hltl' 

Holly lull, is ht'ing stecomed by Mrs. James \Vallin, chairman of the 	is a proposed measure which tntnIucetI in past legislative 

l)elI''irv drive, (Dot l)rcw I'hotn) 	 would make it easier to amend sessIons tune gone nowhere. 

the constitution. The Idea grew 	The llouse toted 70.45 tot' cx' 
1. 

_____
out of the legal Imitrations . 

painding its le (ruin III to 120 

For House Increase 	
countered by backers of aone members. 

house lc'gislatuc'e. 	 hit' decision is considered a 

C 	
The Senate, meanwhile, was 	cvnuinifliiitflt to gulch' 

Voter Veno   iii Seen  
expected to plug a loophole in reiipportionuuicnt. which is 11 

state dredge and fill law by Intended to last for the next 

bringing the threatened Florida decade. 

Keys 	under 	the 	sauw 	In other action, both lIciusi's 

regulations as the rest of honoi't'ti 114m3e Clerk Allen Mor- 

TAI.L&H.A-SSEE, his iAPi tion. The' decision was to be creativity of the legislature it Florida 	 na, 63, a former newsman anil 

- 	 House 	on WM. guide reapportionment, which has been In the house with 119 	Rep, 	Talbot 	"sandy" Florida historian, for his set' 

needay to increase its size could should last for a decade. 	members. We pass the best l)'Akrnbertc, 1)-Miami, said his vice to the legislature. 

keep lobbyists rurming around 	"When you get too small you bills," 	 ptopned measure would allow 	The Senate also greeted helen 

in circles and prompt voters to get too cor'," contended Rep. 	But Speaker Richard Petti- the voters to initiate petitions to hlayt's, honoring the tamed 

- i 	I- - 	 .-'"_. Painh Teirtire'tnn, fl-Caine's- grew, 1)-Miami, stepped tiow 	Amem several n 	 .aw'tinn of  stepped * 	, 	
American actress and her late 

who operates on himself 
has a fool for 

a patient. 
Its All (Ild 'vcybn, toil It's nr%.-r pond" 	 if & j flk,rk'a rhairra start at flA and 
meni. urns' The're' are' mime' PAA in life last year uv.'vaed undei 512.% for 

that you Just dm'n't tackle' by ynururlf. over 7 million returns w prf'*tMI. 

'flu' iitriima1Iect1 of your inn,ruw' tax 	And. II we mask.' any erear In tho 

slii'cih'l be ono of thu-rn 	 preparation cal yes,ir tax return 

	

,SniI (bait's whine' hi At II 	 ths.t t'r,st,m yra 'my 'iister. at 

htl,'m'k, 'fin' !nrvnne' 'Inc 	 - 	 rr pi"raalty on *dd.tiar,*l 

I't'tpIe, cun.e in. It & It 	' 	
e. 	 taicea due, while we eta 

Block I. America'. lar 	 f, 	rw't s,arna the lisidhity 

rest tax service with 	 for the additional taii"n. 
b. 

 m'nIently loc-ntrd of 	 , 	 freest rand pe'aslty ramo' than ,Iyy 	n. 	' 	 - 	
c 	 'NC trill pay fAaI in- 

Your hi & It hIck 	 • 	

Jr 
fii','i to Qrrtv von 	, 

re'pniiw'ntiuIIve Is spe- ' 	 '' 	
'rrnmd tax s'rvl 	and 

' s,, titles you to 

- . 	assistance daily i,euineet and can 	i 	..L ______ 

pnc,vuilr information on 	' 

legitiniate Income tax 	 " 	 that move than 7 miIhir.n 

hcenm'fits and opportunities 	 Americana placed their UAi' 

that ib.' nee'rige man on the 	 fidence' in last year. Coine to 

street elmw-.m't rvrfl know exists. 	 the pee-api, who will fill 'tit your 

For Instance', do you know all about neat income tax return ,ff'idently. 

elcdin'tieena for child core or casualty 	.1ukkly. rr,nfid*"c'mtially Coma to H & ft 

l,eees" Or, (full if your Income' incrrotw'd 	Block, 
eorr the list few years, YOU may save' 

tax dollars by "income' averaging" And DON'T LET AN AMATEUR DO 

i've-n it you diii, would you know how to 	HaR BLOCK'S JO& 
go about "iflemino' averaging" to begin 
with.? l'robnbly nut. Anti there's no rea- 
son why you should. After all, you're 	H&R &ck. 
All amateur when it corne, to doing 

h 	
_____ 

income' ex 	
lit 	but pesie. 
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Those positions were as-macag 	rifle. "If a lobbyist has to worry 	from the podium to warn house 	constitution at 	 playwlght 	husband 	Charles 

the many expressed ui debate 	about 120 members be has his 	mess-abets they were ccaurt'.ng a 	A 	unicameral 	legislature 	MacArthur. 	Miss 	Hayes 	Is 

toav%k 	
One Mon 's Opinion 	as the House groped for the 	work cutout for him and by the 	dosco( voter venom equal to the 	drive was choked oil last year 	acting in her husband's p1ay 

1970 backlash that claimed the 	,..._ 	,,, 	.,- ,._...i.. 	 "Twentieth Century" at Florida 

& Man vs. Drought--- 
Custom-made Rain 

i- t 4 1s 1)(iN OAKLE 

possible coIlM'qUCTbCrS 01 inc po- 	 • 

teattafly' momentous vote, 	start all over again." seats of half a dozen members 	Court ruled that petitions then 	State University. 

7!e outcome, by 70-45, was 	He 	also 	contended 	that a 	who voted for the legislative 	in circulation could have no 	 - 	- 	- - 
119 seats to 120, the max.inium 	lesser 	Legislature 	because 	"This issue will rank with the 	 - 	- for increasing the House Ic-urn 	smaller Legislature would be 	pay raise, 	 effect because they called for  

allowable under the ç'os.titu- 	"when you look at the heart and 	pay 	issue 	in 	previous 	cam- 
paigni as the hottest issue in 	 tvti r r d 

i Ta,.', 	cI tr'n :r ..ie i I moot t'vri"vbods-' talking about the 
vt'otlufl but nubud doing anything about it hue beer. 
i:nucke'd for a loop in riot-ida 

Beginning in 197(1. the- southern part ut the state wan 
vicited t, the worst dc-taught in its re-c'ur-de'd h 	Or, O 
Dec 1. Lake' Okeechobee wai . t. 	'o feet under its scheduled 
level 11%.Jan 15. 19'1, after sax straight months of below 
normal rainfall, the public wits warned to start conserving 
water 

Its- that time. officials. of the Southern and Central 
F'iunithi flood Control District and scientists w.,js the' 
lt'deral National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admnuistratiur 
NOAA' agreed that the situation was grave enougn it 

tr', an experimental cloud seeding program The hope 
wait that eunsideraibic' nit'tenrniusgical knowledge'. and 
mas-'tx even some ruurif iii!, could t". ntituine'ej 

During a 57-da) c'xperament ending with the Memorial 
liar weekend, two NUAA re-se-arch aircraft fit's. 16 cloud 
seeding nussions and were' able lit seed on 14 of those days. 
A total of 2.0615, silver iodide' flares were used 

An analysts of in- results showed that on unis- three 
days was there' little or no effect from the seeding eufonts. 
(In the remainIng 11 days there was sal. :tant,ai cloud
build'up. and tan Ill din's. seeded clouds merged and pr(. 
dared heavy rainfall it. the Everglades 

On April Z. as fare's. ripped through hundreds of thou 
sands- of acres in the Everglades, the program had its 
grracte'st &uct't'ss Two groups. of seeded clouds u'xpiaded 
into tremendous cumulonimbus complexes, prodir ing 
over three inches. of heavy precipitation in the south 
Muimi area This downpour was. credited with putting out 
21; Et'e'c-giudes fires. 

II) May 21i the' back of the' drought was badly bent, if 
not broken, and it had been proved that, if only can 
limited scale, somebody WAS doing something about Ito 
weather. 

Ili 	
A ___ __ - _____ - - __ __ __ 

your r"lection campaigns," he 

	

)ourreelectioncampaigns."hc 	 Spend All The Time You Wish Selecting That 
said, 

Tallahassee Tally Pettigrew, whose plan - Postpones 	NEW CAF. ,Financing it Will Take Only Minutes the house !.Cl HE seats was 00*0,poeoo*O0000eo*o**000000*0*000000 see 

BERRY'SWORLD 

shelved, warned members the 
B ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	the death sentence, 	 site issue would be a "festering 	Operation 
Wedn-sdas., Feb, iS, 1972 	The 110011 	 sore" 	in newspaper editorial 
The Governor Resolubors. passed 	columns, where he said there 

U 	Issued an executive order di'- 	House 	Sire-Increases 	was solid sippart for a smaller 	Fleetss.x,'tl Enterprises Inc., 

taring a 16-rntm!h moratorium 	sue of the I 19-member House to 	 Riverside, Calif. has postponed 

on execution of persons under 	120. 	HB38, 	Legislative 	Pettigrew's 	contention 	that 	building a Sanford plant for 

_____ 	
Reapportionment 	Committee. 	the smaller house would be 	construction of mobile homes 
The Senate 	 more manageable was dial' 	due to what a company official 

Couple 	131115 passed 	 lenged by Rep. Don I'tacker, 	. 	said was "inriafficent staffing of 
Mob'le 	hlozres 	- 	Provides 	Tallahassee. 	 personnel 	at 	present 	for 

grounds for which a 	mobile 	
" 	hope the house is never 	operaL n of a new Plant" 

Slain 	I 	borne park owner or operator 	manageable because 	I 	don't 	John Krider, Greater Sanafarci 
may evict a mobile home 	think it's right for special in- 	Chamber 	of 	Commerce 
er. 11111041. Sen. George Fire, 	terest groups to be able to man. 	manager, 	divulged 	today 	he 

Cemetery 	stone, 1)-Miami. 	 age any body of the Legislature 	was Informed of the 
Exhaust Systems - Author. 	of the State of Florida," Tucker 	decision to postpone activity 

I' 	I 	WIl.DWOOD, Fl-i. 	(API 	boa Control to provide for the 	SThether 	a 	smaller 	house 	Fleetwood official. 
Lm the Dcps.r'tment of Poflu. 	said 	 here 	by 	Robert 	Campell. 	0 	 ..I& 

Surntc" 	CountY 	sheriff s 	establishment of a maximum 	would hurt representatlonwasa 	Krlder quoted Campbell as 
deputies Wednesday said they 	decibel level which may be 	major 	Issue. 	Rep. 	George 	saying the decision was not 	I=: had made 00 arrests in the 	emitted from motor s'ehicle ci' 	Firestone, 1)-Miami, said the 	based on the inability of Sanford 
deaths of a young couple whose 	hau5t 	'stems 	hfi%06, 	differences in average districts 	to cooperate. 

	

lbft~7 

	I 

I savagely niutilatrei bodies were 	Environmental 	Pollution 	sizes-,578 with 120 members 	"lie had the highest praise for 
found in a cemetery Tuesday. 	Control Committee. 	 and 67.894 with 100-were iniug 	the assistance given filin by all Officers identified the dead 	Insurance-Provides that ow 	ruficant, 	 city officials." Krtder ui Ir'J. man as 25-year-old Roger Dale 	risk 	apportionment 	plan 	for 	Rep. A. It. "Gus" Craig, fiSt. 
Higgins of 	Fort 	Lauderdale. 	windstorm tnsurance coverage 	Augustine, said a smaller House 	Fleetwood 	, ecently 	par. 
who had just started work U 1 	shall include coverage for mo. 	would put voters farther out of 	chased 	a 	V-acre 	tract 	off 

* 	6 truck driver on the night of his 	bile homes, trailers and semi- 	touch with their representatives 	Grapeville Avenue for Ixatlon 
death. 	 trailers.- 11111662. Rep. Fred Tit, 	and 	"continue 	In 	erode 	the 	of a 10O,000-square'toot building 

The woman was 19-year-old 	tie. 	 people's voice from the ground 	and already had advertised for 
9urky Whitten of Culeman. 	Drug Abuse-includes canna- e(Ifl,,StJij('tIofl bids. 
who worked In a Wildwood 	ba as one of the drugs for which - ___________ 	 - 

	_ _ 	__ 
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truck slop and was seen leaving 	possession or obtaining Is a 
e 	restaurant 	with 	Higgins 	crime 	S111I44. 	Sen. 	Has-oW 

early Tuesday, 	 Wilson, R.Clear'water. 

	

Pollee said the bodies were 	Regents-Authorizes 	the 

	

found in Oak Grove Cemetery, 	Board of Regtrita to establish en FOl $ sprawled next to 	car on whkt'h 	auxiliary trust fund in the stale 
all f Ow' tires had be'efl slashed- 	treasur)' from general revenue 

and punctured numerous tunes, 	e'y, i.jac'uonvIle 
Both bodies had t*t!t1 slashed 	funds. SB71. Sen. I.ew Brant- 

Q 	..---I-- 	!E_____________M_ 
 

DL-li-1- ~ 	%16officti's said. 	 Bills introduced 	 - 

 said the cemel,try 	Pollution Control - Provides Deputies 
had been a frequent tugt't uf 	that industrial drti'lopuit'r.t au- 
vandals 	 thotities may finance pollution 

- 	 control activities 	SF31109. Sen 

- 	 - 	- Eddie Gong, DMIarni. 	-. A_~, 
pi~~ 

__ - __ %1&1~i- 
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Jahn state planning regions 

fiitcciiitj c,)%ii oi u IIIIIIiII!) 	Ii ,,,0U 	.o II 	'u,,t 	't,i 	'.,tl',s 	'c V/ilI AAeet 	EuIdCi'S for 
nunataota of regional bows. 

The Ijehlar hte'putmtitan Club dane's. SB1100. Sen. Robert 

4 ieary ,jL'r 	Regional Planning - i';stau 	

•.ussive tinurue ttciirges. 	It you cu csc'ioc,.s. to get thai new c' and keep 

___ 	 till/i a oin.,, 
Will hold its regular monthly
rueeting in the DrEary C 	

Graham, fl-Miami lake's, 

munity Center at 7:30 p.m on 
Monday. Frtrsaa.r)' 78, it was 
announced today by President 
Ray Schroeder. lw') 	---- - -- 

	

431".015 - 	 .:. 
An effort to bring in a 14g 	 ______________________ 

naurn' ia-b-r to discuil the 

"N'Ifil rwO, 
and the Maid. 	m 	appearing in The Sanford Hera Id iIr 

14 FlorIda prlmas'y was 1' s- 	 available to you In 8x10 reprint siLo 
suovesOful, Sdrcwler saId. 

Waiter Toncre, prominent I 	 for $3. 

tkltona Republican us ill appear rVCeflt I ciut1r) by 7 inches. 

and speak 
' 	 noticed or effective? You're I 	DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 Jtl liar prut',ratr. 	on  Toosmaii for an ad to be 

the Co=ty ("Jaww, Liss matte" 
 and efficiency in government. reoding this onet  

'Oh. I enjoy on American dinner every once in awhik, 
but I find that e half on hour after you eat it, 'OU (C 

hungry again.- 
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BETTY CANARY 
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more than a strategy ploy to make the 
Chinese leaders pay so high a price for 
a change in policy. It has cost them a 
painful purge at the top of the ladder 
and posed the risk of disillusioning pro-
Chinese revolutionaries everywhere 

else. 
The Nixon visit, in fact, provides a 

new vantage point for exploring the 
murky mysteries of Chinese policies 
and throws new light on pronoun-
cements of recent months. 

One line of speculation is that 
Pretruer Clxiii. around the end of last 
June, took a firm grip on the helm and 
veered the Chinese ship of state onto a 
radically new course, dumping 
overboard some high-ranking hands in 
the process. 

This would not mean that Clxiii, the 
patrician revolutionary Maniarm. had 
abandoned his leader's precepts. But 
there's a rood chance it might mean 
that Mao. listening to Chous counsel. 
is resigned to the long view. That would 
mean they could now look inward 
toward build:n Chna and out'ard 

isn't ready (or reasonIng lie )llct neetc ti.ppin 

There is no reasoning with children who swine :' 

ankles on the brisement water pipes No reasoning 
they strip down the power mower for par's to mIL' 
rocket, No reasoning when they want to p'a' 	ir 1-1 .' 
and begin cut1in it neighbor's waist.te','ith 

A; everyone knows, growing older dn.sn 
difference Attempting to reason with tee's:s"r 
like clsmhing Mount F.verest with their bards tied heb'S 
your back 

Some of us who have tried for a lif,;ty. of giving gent.' 
admonishments mixed with itnsler;titnsilnui are amn,'1 
when we discover what a curt and 'imple ,incwer '.50 tI 

A sharp "Stop that'' can ',vnrk wonders 

A rtiIck, "I said. NO'" is a relief to a "bust s' 	' 

heretofore been burdened with long evpianaion: 
'Just tell them your hateful old mother won't let yon 

is often welcomed by a teenager who wants off the hotI.: 

Highlights . , . 'rj. 

By IIFTTY CANARY 

S'IItIs- ni us still believe it is possible to reason with 
sislttren I don't believe that, of course, although I have 
had rosy moments Moments, now that I look hack on 
the,n, that seemed like hours. 

Not that I am trying to convert those who believe 
reasoning with children is possible 

Once I stopped trying to reason with my children I had 
tirtie to get a manicure, clean three closets a,d write a 
Ipook 

I knew one woman whose gray hair (timed 'Mack over' 
night when she stopped reasoning with her children. Arid 
More was a man who, after hi; ulcer healed, took dancing 
Iisons and last week booked pascage on a Carthbs an 
cruise still). 

I would say one of the first mistake; most of us make 
.11 parent; is to confuse "reasoning" with "giving rca-
Sims 

. t'whuls'r rs'aily to rap baby in tI' 	h-:id with a 

R WIWA.M L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent 

President Nixon's Peking visit 

throws a searchlight on what China's 
Communist leaders have said and one 
in recent times. There is reason to sis-
pect that something truly revo- 
lutionary has taken place. 

The revolutionary development 
could be that the Chinese leaders' 
cherished dream of world revolution 

has faded away. 
Chairman Mao Tsetung and 

Premier Clxiii En-lai are in their 70s. 
Their realization that they will never 

see anything even approaching 
revolution on a world scale could ac-
count for the remarkable reception 
Nixon is getting. 

Some might suspect that the display 
or Nixon is part of an over-all strategy 

to advance the cause. After all. Mao 
was insisting only a couple of years 	ago 
I hat —revolution is the main trend in 
the world today." and was calling on 
all revolutionaries to "unite and defeat 
.the  U.S. aggressors and all their 
running dogs." 

But it seems it would take much 
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Dad learns to love 
W e 

his 'special' child 

By Abigail Van Buren 
I. irs W (Wup, T,510001 V. Na, 35W, 114.1 

t)EtH Aflh)\': I want to do something now that I have 
been wanting to do for seven months. I want to say "thank 
you" for something you did for me. 

On May B, 1971, our second son was horn. But he was 
not like our first, healthy, "normal" son. He Is Mongoloid. 
With the help of family, friends and doctor,. I prepared 
myself for the raising of our "special" child. But the ac-
ceptance came much harder for my prcud husband. It's 
easier for a mother to love the child she has carried for 
nine months, but for the father, that love sometimes comes 
harder, and afIe- many forced smiles and sleepless nights, 
my husband now admit.s that he was miserable Needlessly 
mLserabk, he knots, now, but at first he wondered U he 
could ever "lose" his second son as be should. 

On May it, your column concerning Mongoloid babies 
appeased It could not have conic out at a better time for 
us. THAT made the difference In my husband's We. After 
rradtng that column, be no longer had that "why.d14 this. 
haseto.happen-to.us" attitude And just knowing how other 
people have handled it can help a lot. Our 

baby is eight months old now, and a happier child 
I've never seen. And I knusw a Isi aS his hannlna.. am.. 

toward ties that might tensl to protect 
them during that building process. 

What is now going on leaves the 
impression that Chou wants the Nixon 
meeting to have a look of success. Thus 
bespeaks of the talks as "positive." re-
fers to possible not-maliration of 
relations and says the gates have been 
opened between the two nations. The 
Chinese people are told about the visit 
in startling headlines and pictures. 
That could happen only on orders from 
the highest Peking level. 

With the benefit of hindsight it is 
possible to detect how this situation 
developed. 

Hindsight permits tracing the 
development of a Chinese shift growing 
out of a fear of the Soviet Union on the 
frontier. For a year or more before the 

U S Peking contact, the official Chi-
nese press had been reviving 
significant Mao qutolations. 

One dated to the days of Japanese 
invasion. It counseled distinguishing 
between "imperialists" who aggressed 
and menaced China. 

- 	 ~_ L_ 	 - x_____ __ - ~ ~ _ -_ ~__ 4 
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from knowing that hLs mother and dackjyado(herrr'al1 	 42 	43 	44 	 09 NRC, Flip wilson Show. 	meets 	with 	a. 	airlines late. It star; Sharon Tate. one of .'InIPIrI'T thiit t.Ivt' 

love and accept him totally. 	
" 	_ 	-_____________________ 	 Flip has a great line-up. repreiet.tative In a wzrehnus the victin-a n( the 	 !hr .*r'a Miss Tale pIsyl 't.. 
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- - 	 gets storne lessons from Flip and P189"'ng an a'rilfw- rw rrian 
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know I'll be deluged with requests to reprint that coliuna. 

L 	' Illack America. '" ..- - 

so tomorrow, with the kind Indulgence of these readers wb 9-11 	CBS. 	CBS 	Thursday 
have already road It. I shall d. so. 

POLLY'S POINTERS Night 	Movie 10-I) NBC, The Dean Martin 
Show. Charles Nelson Reilly i Reruni Dean Martin 

DEAR ADD?: This is for the identical twin who , 

Jimmy Stewart the good 
and Eva Cabot 	are Dean's 

she did not enjoy being a twin, and didn't believe twins had 
here Are \its's to Clean 

guy
guy

, 
(even though he rescues his guests. FunnyTnan Reilly and 

"closeness" any special 	 between them: 
bad brother), George Kennedy 

[an sponi TV newsc3sterl. as 
You are dead wrong! I've been a twin for 52 years, and 

1(11141 frou.i Horseshoes 
Reilly the reporter does an on. 

aitho my twin 	I 	 by and 	are separated 	thousands of miles, isthe 	love-itruck, 	law-and- the-spot remote from the icenv 
we still think and feel alike. When she had a back opera. 

\ 
order sheriff, and Raquel Welch of a rotibery is pc.sgrru. Dean 

tion, my back actually ached. When I was laid up after an ' ,, 	fly P01.1 V CRA%IEIL Ls just a pretty lace that daules is the 	robber. 	Miss Cabot's 
auto accident, she said she felt my pain. 

She bought a fur coat in New York, I bought the Identi- everyone. 	Stewart 	saves spool casts her as Snow White 
cal fur coat in San Francisco! [Neither one knew the other I)EAIt 1101LY-S. II, wanted to know how to remove brother Dean from the gallows, encountering 	It 	policeman 
was even considering a fur coat!] rust from horseshoes and since the bridle bits my bus' posing as the hangman. They (Dean). 

She sent me an ash tray for an annlversarv. I had lust 	hand collects are sometimes rusty she might try, using 	 ... ... _.._. 	 ... . . 	 I IS.9 IS 
bought one for myself exactly like It. white vinegar as he does. Let them set in the vinegar, 

for 	72 hours and then 	tiff 
ca*e I1.aqtJeI, UW VICLUB 	WILIUW 

i Dean killed her husbani in a 
lu-li ARC. Owen 	arsnau. 

Counselor At Law. "A Question It's almost weird the way we think and feel alike, but 
It's the truth. Please sign me. 	- 	GREAT TO BE A ''svm 

in a plastic container, 	about 
them. If I get a I'olly Dollar it will go for more vinegar, holdup 	attempt), 	across 	the of Degree" Lloyd Nolan ap- 

*i 
DEAR GREAT: No identical twin would doiát y. At 

-GEORGIA border 	and 	Kennedy 	gives 
chase, 

pears as a political power, and 
least, not t his one. DEAR POLLY-1 want to tell S. II. that I have found 

Pat Ilingle as a judge facing 

What's 	 You'll feel better U 	It off year piwblua? 	 you get a wire brush and lots of.muscle will take almost all the 3.10 NBC, Ironslde. "A Man 
Arno 	1flV415i'.l45'd • 

impeachment proceedings. The 
A.-ill 

SAT 	IS s iso is 

John Wayne 
ichard Boon 

' 	 .4 	 ysar ebssL Writs to ABBY. Box iris, las AageIu, Cal, 	rust üil 010 horseshoes. A 	UI VUUIOV 	 '" 	"" """"" 	 " 
- judge is liberal mmciea. and 

L'iKE\'IEW MIDI)LE SCHOOL students in Social Studies classes got a 	 *55 Far a perusal reply .acbs. Maped, .4es,...d 	finish the Job. If you have an electric grinder, get a wire 	narcotics case, the mysterious uliraconservauves 	have 
brush that will (tin lace of the grindstone and let the 

first hand report from Shelly Mebane and Kathy Grindle on their 	 '"W" 	motor do the work. e careful when doing this for, if 	Itame of Mr. Arno keeps lP trumped up corruption Charges 
recent three week tour of Russia in films and commentary. The girls 
are students at Trinity Preparatory School in Goldenrod. (Staff Photo) 
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your hand slips, the brush can take out a good pIece or ping up. The Intrigue grows to 	get 	him 	off 	the 	bench, 

IOIIUIFIIII 	'CARROLL RIGHTER'S skin-A HORSEWOMAN FROM IOWA '-hen a stranger shows up 	M clalznlnghe had rnocey invested 4,4,&fi01&

helps 
DEAR POLL? and S. Il-I hate had success removing 

Fran capttlre an escaped 
then 	dI319eaTS 

in 	a 	company 	which 	had 
rust from horseshoes b 	using several methods. One Is rather than face public glare. 

atin before him. The op. 
1 to scrub very well with steel wool or fine sandpaper. psoeflts clalme,t his decision 

I-, from the Carsoll Righter Institute Rinse off, dry thoroughly and, with a dry cloth, apply a The man, it seems, was seeking favored tus inancla1 position in VERY 1.1611 	coat of household or cooking oil to prevent 
Iranside's help against a black- Marshall takes -'" 	GENERAL 	TENDENCIES: 	Until 	noon return of the rust. He sure to wipe off all tacess oil 	Also. 
mailer. 	As 	the 	pieces 	fit 

 the 	pany.  

startling and dramatic Influences are in affect 'remover you can use a commercial rust 	for metals, then the defense of his iong.thne 
that could cause considerable concern shout whether changes apply oil in the some way. Some I have siraed with together, 	the 	stringer 	Is 'lend.,,, the judge. 
should be made. however, in the afternoon and evening you clear, fast-drying shellac and others have been painted marked for elimination. 
see clearly what 	the wisest course Is and can snake some black and hung on my daughter's bedroom door to show 
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S 	 . 	 -, 1y huskind s flame i Jun. He is .i 

Lieutenant in the 

I Jets been missing ft or 4 ','_1 years. 
They're bargaining to get the 
prisoners released. 
But what I want to know... 
is he still alive? Is he well? 
I can't find out. 
Hanoi Won't tell our government. 
llanoi Wont tell me." 
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associate in the morning Concentrate on how to have more Mike's problem 'a to prove an 

accident 	really 	was 
"u ' 

good movie, but then curiosity 
* harmony at home 	You have to use caution where some 'zi:'.-:-s... 	 Polly's 	Problem 	. 	 , 	.., 

unexpected opportunity arises and then It is yours Work on 
, 	DEAR FOLLY-I'lease settle a dispute between 

it tonight. rj 	my daughter and me. Is it proper to leavi' on the 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) the morning it not good 

'
plastic cover that comes on a lampshade or should 

for stating your thoughts to others, so he sure to have lunch 

first. Use good methods and judgment and get right results. 
.' 	it be removed' I temoved the cover from oi,e and 

she said it 	suosed to stay on-MRS. C L. N. Televist'on Tont'te 
Stop working to much on the emotions. -'.. 	: 	.'.''.'.' 	. 	'r". 	' 	 , 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Instead of fussing at home 
or office about delays, etc. get busy on wurthwhile outside I)EAR MRS. C. L. N.-I think daughter will deride THURSDAY () 3.a-th Soc 

activities. 	Show 	that 	you 	use 	logic 	where 	the 	future 	is mother knows best when, after a few months of use, she EVENING 
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concerned. Make plaiss IIUW that are good removes the plastic from a shade and perhaps finds 7:00 (2) I Dream of (C) Password 

O MOON ChILDREN (June 	22 	to July 	21) Use good streaks where dirt has sifted through-this is especially 100 (2) Somerset 
judgment and keep your emotions in check. Give others a true of shades that have plastic strips wound round and (6) Truth or Con (5) What's My Lin, 
pat on the back where deserved 	Know what It is that Is round them until all Is cotered.-l'OLL' SaqUen(.1 (C) All Mi ChIldrtn 

expected 	of you and try 	to please to the best of your DEAR POLLY-My I'et Peeve is that we do not have (9) 	Drlitignot 1 30 (2) These on a Match 
ability. 

LEO (July 	21 	to Aug 	II) 	You can go 	to lihranani, 
instant coffee bag. 	as we have tea bags for office help. 
etc., who only have 	i5minute breaks and could easi 

7:30 (2) 	To Tell tPt 
Truth (5) As She World 	Tvrn 

statisticians, etc , to get tilt InformatIon you need for sOrT" carry such bag.. 	in their purses --Htil'Il 	B (5) 
(') 1.5's Make a Deal 

special project you have in mind 	Show you have a 	I (C) Prlmus 2.00 (2) 	Dips 'f Ouf 	,,. 
business heod on yrur shoulders 	More devotion to mole is 5 00 12) Flip Wilson Ls Is is Mavy 
wise in j' m. WIN AT BRIDGE (a) Me and the Shrimp Splendoc,d Thnç 

VIRGO (Aug 	2 	to Scst 	.1 1 ) the afterroon is best for (9) Atlas Smith and Game 
getting into that group affair that pleases you, brings you in 

for Outlucks Percentage Jones 2:30 (1) D,xtors I Make 	new 	plans 	the contact 	with 	charming 	people 	M S )O (2) 	Ironside 
future that are tllilliant 	I:> 	to tic more prompt in the days 

the 	thinking 	pri'cess 	men (a) My Three Sons (I) Guiding Light 
(9) Doting Gain. ahead. 	 - - 	 - 	."'. 	 ._ 	- 

._ tuoneti abose 9:00 (5) PvvIe's I (II 05 Another World 
LIBRA (Sept .1 I '.'.I 	.5 	you use your 

charm, you can get the support you need from an Influential 

person today Search for items that can make your work 
more efficient and bring in a greater profit. Mold one who 

cheats and lies 
S('OR PlO (Oct 2110 Nov Il) You have an opportunity 

to secure the information you need from zsev' contacts You 

can snake those changes that are necessary orry easily Don't 

. give way to histriom's that could get quite annoying 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21 1 Plan with closest 

tie how to have a mote happ) ari$ affluent future together 

and do a little buttering up instcJ of crItiCUIng 'lake cars 

of that reiponsibdity * huh would hate been difficult to do 

before now. Use right methods 
CAPRICORN (Dcc 2: to Jan 20) You can clear up that 

disagirement with an associate provided you sic willing to 
share instead of taking all the profits. Come to a true 
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Study brochures 
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_____________________ 
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A 	slightly 	better 	lint'. 	ilia) FRIDAY w MunsIers 

('115' 	high 	trtliulll 	•iiitl 	then 	o 
MORNING (*1 C 	a; i",ta 'MAGNIFICENT ENTER 1AINi%tENT!" to duuiirny for a finesse. This (9) Movies 

would work against a sin$le. 
ton queen in either the 1-,ust S II (2) TV Classroom 1)0 (2) I Lost Lucy 

all.. 	'a, 	'lv. .. 

or West 1IJI)Il or 	ig.iiiitt (WI) (5) Sunthine 	Almanac (a) 	rry Man 

or three to the (hLiet'n in the (C) Slim Mims 5: 00 (2) Dick Van Dye 
1.1151 lulImI 	'Dii; lilaY 	had a]- 630 (5) SunrIse Semester 5.30 (2) 
bust 	s 441 jser ct'tlt chance iii 6.15 (2) Sunshine 	Almanac (5) Green Are's 
sUccess. (9) Florida 	Agri-World (9) News 

e, 

The best ;stav would he to i 	0 (2) Today 500(5) Neo,s 
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you tackle it Show your (untIl ability at it Find the right By Osw!d & James Jacoby 	O per ..'t'nt chance 	 (C) Mike Douglas 
outfit that will last you a loot ss hilt, though a bit ex pensive, 	 Sib AhIt't' tielihs'rsitt'Iy tried 	s cs (1) Ste,* Allen 

and it will be a good investment 	 the Word plan and mute her 	(a) Rompa- Room 
PISCES ( Feb 20 to Ma' 10) After your work is done, 	''Curt u r iintl t'tiriouser,'' 

Wonderland slam 	 (9) A. 
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concerned and have a deliit(Ul limo Some (asetnatlng 	ting such good cards here ill 	_ 	l0:00 (2) Dtnah'a Place 	 THURS. FRI. MON 
join with people of similar bent where recreatIon Is 	thought Alice. ''I keep 	

,8IiPAPt II 	lOPS 	
9.30 15) Lucy Show 	 [ 

IF YOUCR CIIII.I) IS HORN TODAY. he or she W 	pen in the play so I think I 	m. bidtliiig has, 	I1 	 (a) tova of Lit. 	 SAT & SUN .1300 0 M now. Do so. 	 for something (tinny to hap- 	 $130 ti) Hollywood squares 
cuative idea can be put In operation quietly and successfully 	Wonderland. It is about time 	 (a) Virginia Graham 	 Corst'd From S:00P M. 

be one of those people who early in life will always be 	ad better misplay this 	 aih 	t.s,i 	"iuith 	1*) that Girl 14 	
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Pass 	54 	1'.... 	S 	 Is) Family Altar 	 fl, Man Thai 

there will never be want or difficulties that amount 	she aim dy bid three and six js 	 p. 	 (5) t%,.'ltth.d 	 Lan-1 Die" 4','c 't 
anything Fins nulnd for mathematics 	 diamonils sod hoped fur the 	You. Mouth hold 	 AFTERNOON 	 and  

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make best 

be most loyal to the few real friends nude who as. most 	a 	sti1i't'' lidn& wa 	 * 	 Century 	 su I's. b1.Y LP15J 	i 

of your life U largely up to YOtit 	 4 5513 I V A Q I • A 32 4, 4 12.00 (2) jeopardy 	 "CaIaH 
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' 	 ta Where the 
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Miss Judy Wyche, 	
___ Double Ri Nuptials 

Unite 	 Y Let the Bache
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The 29th of February 	ale! 20% off all dining rooms. 
David Cecil Alloell 	 Sharon Dempsey, Ban v Ell 	I 	 . _ 
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Mr. and Mrs Robert Carlton Wyche. 7fl0 E. 14th Si. 	 . 
• 	 R 	Robert tM) officiated at 	Following the ceremm.y. a Jackgonvtlle. cu 	 If 

their ties 	•iience will 	in 	 It t'u don't s'h ti ti' a lr'c gal 	 iii.it guy uu thought 	Jiit a 	 . . 	 , jahlo 

Sanford. an announclits: the engagement and fwthcwrun~ 	 he Double ring ceremaiM, at 2 recirpt3on 	was 	held 	In cake and pouring was Mrs Max 
	 Is it trapping lipi. %ou nireAll 	 \Ia% lie a lbel for mattunoov. 	

a rnApit flnlih M 541100 hArdIIN6101% 
marriage oil their daughter, Miss Judy Lyn Wyche. to Dsvid 	
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and Mrs R. 1). Grierne. Fellow-ship Hall of 

the Church. Masticy. \ew Smyrna Beach 	Columbus, Miss. The groorn is a 	 llerr'%aihice that soll Should 	 01ho r bli%mi, bank 4-Irtk% tit 	I 111 	 40 

	

%urnmerlin, A%-r 	
P.m 	 Both were aunts of the bride. lieutenant in the Air Forcir and 	 If vou tiant a man iIfekole voti 	 Fair quattv for ifte girl Mill It.1111111 ;IifIn 	 t up 	 As IV 

CA-cil NoelL am of Mrs. Dean Taylor. 425 	 organist, presented apprcipriAtt Thic color thew of pink and 	
-v. N ew is in Not's Training at 	 ilk, mit let vour uonwience 1:111(le \,tit 	 DIM for, laA' cr, toert lunt. iIiiiiii 	
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Min Wyche ta the granddaughter of Mrs Bache Davis 	 rn.iUaI mustc. 
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She attended Abraham BaldwinClub and "ence Club.
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tit of( pink gla 	is 
:ad 	 white pampons in front of the 

W Nc*U is L 	 home 
Robbins of ML Sterhng, Ky. and Frank F. 	 her Given in marriage by 

'. 	Smyrna Bach. the briJetic was barn in Mt. Sterling and atSerrunule High. .. 	 I 	 ... 	 . 	
- .j•. 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 	 - r 

wtwTe he was graduated in 19Q. he was president fl 14 	 ware 

terman"s Club and a merntier of B.aloo- Club 	 pale pink %beer with I 	
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At Uw March 10 nicetini 	Phone 373 4520 
Master Charge 	 BankAmericard 	 c members will enjoy a scrni 	Open 10 to 6 Daily 

Owrnis,andB3o1os frOmMWTStattUrUrtItYtfll9' 	 -- 	arenecklrneandmstcP 	 - 	 \I\ 3 	 '-.•. 
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where he was aLw a member of Tau Omega. Beta Beta Betit 

team He is present.1) a candidate for OffICVr* and the track 	 She waire a shoulder lengt1h 
/ 	
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extra cost. 	/ 	 I Candidate School. US. AMY. 	 A hite face trugntills and carried 
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f honor. 	 Milo radius You grit Iffo loliching Sociolo 20-30 gist Predicts For 1990: 	 WC" dress 	 • : 
• 	 ' .

up if needed. onany dom, before it 

time green knit., with long 	 ortivos of your home You 001 flOP fl1)tIlfI f1 

Coniputers Will Detei-inine Romance 	-front bodice. She camM a 	 .. . 	 • 
'Y' 	. 

PA 'I 	 nolvico, quality, 	 fir 1( 1, and Otto 

nosegay of yellow and white 	 --- 	- 	. 	' 	 " 	 ' 	 atop shopping for your total home 
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Fatherhood for example, is 	if' 	 r,ng g,-%%n In block. pr,nted with blue 	
een orgondy appliqued in 	 a-- is a boll 9:Twn in pole gr 	 S Ve 8 ted from C 

looming so he asks her 	Jrs from noi 	 rt . a gradual prncesc of mutual 	And. he said, the most racli roing to tit vastly changed tw 	
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"What's 	code number' I 	Picture the office of the hu' dI5i'OvC' sometimes results in cal changes will occur it. 	 -

fj.Il in love at f.mt sigh The 

	- 	-- 	 -her 

	 - 	 __•.'_.•••i 	 • 	 1 	ste', drr rm group eIudes " 
want to lOOk %flU U 	 man relations director in an 
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the vncmg woman that is aail- became a akt I 
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um and Iwnwnal philosnph are hood board that consists 	 I 	 . 

able at ;I control depol which ar*11 he 

 

	

bit, the next uight or I0 virars The 	akin to tit% In other war6. the siriani. 
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rt-cordi her background. 	 beautiful creature is being efirist. 	
Alet f P#. 4114 	 A%1*tltWrrV 

llrlg health. interests and per- director is nat surprised Legal 	 0 

	

provision exists 	 la asked in cute her views 	 Pre eii ted To A(.alea Club 	 610, that freft 
 lena it) traits thers to spend at least 20 leisure 	In the future the nnls proph 	

B 	Sod suit 	 -- 	 - 	 ..- 

	

But the girl declines to cbs 	our,aNk'.'.ittI their soungrr retaining a belief in romantic 	Basic Body suit 

her code number. leading children 	 lose will be found among the 	pg4%sjj Is a bask for 	The-Azalea (1ut athetod foe' a retired ?i.av) man who has HEARTH-WARMING 	 . 	
/ • 	 . 	 - 

the boy to 

	

the conclusion that 	Its becoming increasingi' uneducated and the poor 	man' pr-n pie. A center 	. 	rtj - merw4. at the collected a library of beautiful 	 -• 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 I . 

she isn't interested in him or appreciated that working ta' 	He said a popular type of around whkh to make those home 	M 	Henry Mclun. color slides taken during PILS 	 • 	 . 	-• •' - -...- - . :'- 	 "b 
' 	 _.7 • 	. , 5- 	if 	- 	
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has something to hide 	thee, are responsible for more union will be the three to fyr- quick changes from knickers 117 West 19th Street 	 tour of duty in Holland 	ON FIREPLACE SCREENS 	 - 	 .•. 	. - 	 • 	. 	 . 

	

That a the wayc-ourtsh p hild neglect than working sear childless trial marri4ge to pants skirts to long skirts 	Robert Hayden Winter Park presented the program  
will be conducted within 20 mothers. Mr l)avids said - 	------------ ---- 	- - - - -- 	- 	-

---- 	 Club members were tin-  
vers says Dr Lee' l)asids "Remedial action will be taken 	 - 	

pressed by tIw abundance of 	
r • 	

feral 	 - 	 - 	
a- '. 	 - - 

33.asnciologistat\(irkt'niVCr- mthe future 	 - 	-. 	 ' 	: 	- 	 J'. 	tulips In public parks and shoit 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 
sits in Toronto 	 If Dassds forecasts prose to 	 - 	 -_ 	 places. Aside from ornamental 	

47.fP 	
• 	

, , 

\ nun; people won w -'ste btatetrL990 	1be 	 (C 	 - 	 use tulip. are grown in sail  
time courting partnra who are 	Pee" 	. 	 -- 	

- 	 tieia. commercially. tulip -- 

grosslv incompatible 	traitioTia dslselso 	 bulbs being a large' tndustr) 
Ile 'said in an Interview his movir:I 

 

predirtiont, were not r, 	fir says romantic love will 	 2 	 PLAINS FOR na., SPECIAL pro ant to lie co-slitonsored by District 6, Uwe wm slides showins~ 	
Florida Federation of Garden 	ubs, Inc. in(] the Volusia Countv work Thr% re scientific 	 -j 	 In t! w 

	

uess- 	

festivals, families 

 _______________ 

- 	 ______ 	- 	- 	 f 	traditional costumes wuii 	 Cooperative 'S

s, 	 41 	
In addition to the -Flora" 

t re reviewed s id .it i recent tnt tin .if the tiouii of the 
11 	 district director. Print Ip.i Is pic tured from right lfl(. Iui. 'sirs I Lirrs C 

	

cheem 	 4. mins, canals and 
I 	 (, 	 - 	 Durand, District 6 director, Art liensel, guest speaker, and Mrs. John 

production. Viewing the 
NURSING 	 ,- 	 turesgaraU a twart dCIU't to 	 __________________________ 	

1' 	Havelock, district horticulture chairman, modcr4itor. (Dot l)rus 
I hoto) 

CENTER 	 4. 4 

tj 	 R Public hivited To Garden etc 
Hayden and the group Con- $19 8 0 

,*tir,r Do r ends are" 	
A. 	

IL 	 %mrred with applause. 	 Saw 	 Save Q35 7 
I 
i0- 	 The nietung was brief, Mrl 	 Horticulture Is Happiness 	vqu 	 lite tj %?a, Safe %tit III Sac %40d*f, 

	

Choose from the Largest selection in Central Florida. 	 Reg. 1". Sale S79.2ol I ric dinette ter Robert F. Steele read minutes 	 re i w includes 36"xAS" contoured table 

 

	

Private Patients-VA - Medicaid 

	 visit this country. 	 N 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 it prrsu*ii meeting and routine 	Man y different  styles Most sizes available    from 	
By DOTDR} Vq 	 a gent.1- trota (00fxr4t15e 	Numerous door ports -A Ill t.. 	(extends 	w 	 It ' 	 - 	upei.t1t,rqs 	

- 

Out Patient Therapy 	 - 	 - 	

re,iorJ of
p 

chairmen 
pe 	 On March 3 at9 a m District Exten_sion Scr.-ice will speak on assarekel iinel plant give-aways 	 covered (hairs Plastic laminated table 	).-1 .. 	 - 	 C 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 ' 

'* "tbl# P'I$ Olalic '.ir'irj1e ec 
'A ere heard. Mrs. Fred 

tit E 2nd $1 	 Sa tit Ord, F till 	 Ph, 322-4707 	 "Sall Problems and Salt will also be a program 	 top reiists Omits and nicks is a month. 
Ln%-tw the woup to meet with 	 Save up to 30 Per Cent 	 6. Florida Federation o(Garden 	

awns" is the highlight. The public is invited Clubs. Inc. and the Volusia Tolerant Plants. 1. her in March with "., Steele 
County Cooperative Se 	 theme topic to be presented by to attend. 

as coIllIostess 

	

rvice will Art 
	Ilemsel 	of 	Apopka, 

	

Row colored cairrieliss, fresh 	 jointly sponsor a Program 

cut train the garden. lighted 	THE ORLANDO FORGE 	entitled "Horticulture is reprmntative for Scott's 	
AddGlamor 	

Ali 
known as the -Grass People." Happiness." at the New Smyrna tapers in five4rarichIed can 	

Ph 6A7 251A 7il N ORANGE AVE WINTER PARK. FLA 	

a 

	

; lop in the 	 Beach Recreation Center. 	Following a coffee break to be 

fireplace brought 	 Progr men 	 color 	 am highlights Ulclude-_ hiAted by the Sea OaLs Circle of 	Orrhiclil 
Mrs. the New Smyrna Garden Club, welcoming addrem by 

	

C&Md.0 JAMbAWA 	 0 #0 	 and cheer to the party room. 
4 	*,x: 

.9 	
life 	 H&M C. Durand. director the prograin will be resurneil 

and S 	
%its Ulialn Clark assisted L 	

lifith if talk arvi demonstration 
A WwW of WeaderfW1 Febrio" 	 69 	 hostess in serving a variety of 	 District 6. F.F.G.C. 	

1.111, 	J., 	 hu I 
id t ftheDeltom(sarden on "Bromeliads." 

.00 	 tieverage. CPTIub. loc."Mrs. John Itavelock, presented by Sirs. Jessie 	
S 

	

I Mtzict 6, horticulture chair. Johnson, nat,ionally accredited 	Cie ail 	 ave $3980 
( rip5T ST 	 321 sato 	 Isiti \ 	}.'. tht Altamonte Spring 	o'Tit 	C lub 	I Li Ut r 	

w 	Mrs 	 Carrie man will officiate as moderator 
PHONE 	 Membm enjoying the evenirig 	

flower show 	Jude and 	 I 	/ 	 Reg st's Sale 31St 231 ) Pt 	i '. 

	

STORE HOURS 9T05 30 EACH DAY 	 I itorian and Louise Lansing. treasurer. Standing Daphne Fuitches 	Ruaseil Mi'i JOhfl 	tlahèi-i 	 IyLl4iadholtz extension the ".es'. Srn>rna Beach club 	 I 	 - 	 -- 	- 	- - 	 xiagonai table (estir to 64 *ith 	 -'------.. 	 •_ _,- 

	

rresponding secretary; Grace Bradford, second vice president; 	Mrs. Janet Scudder 	 -'
MASTERCHARGE 	bI.NK AmEkiCARL) 	 (ifficers are seated, Jeane Ashley. rf-Tording secretaryr Verla Butler. 	 James Coon. Mrs. Him- 	 for the special program. 	president of 

	- - - - 	 SANFORD 	 s c roll work 
2 leafs) and 4 chairs 

71:', 
irce, 

	

Helen E. Keyser. president; Mitch Lassiter, first vice president; and 	Glenna 	 - 	

Cileles 	
FLOWER SHOP 	 I.,riiitd table !op $7 SO a month 

- chaplain 
	 McLaului and Henry McLaulin Garden ANGEL SKIN FANCY 	

\hlfl ar in, 	
Maril'nGordonPhoto 	Ill were present fci' 	 ,.-. - 

- 	Knit fashions stand out 	
- 	 - 

, : 	 ., .,-. 

70 Per Ceni Dacron 	
$1 	

in any crowd, 	 ROSECIRCII, 

I 	
The February meeting of i 	

'Great buy on a 
le 

45' Wide 	 't'd. 	 If you like our 	- 	 -

Alt- 

	

held at the amen 	 - 	- 

Center with Mrs. Charles Wilke 

	

100 PER CENT ACRYLIC 	 like them even 	 k 
hostesses. 	 • 	 jjii 

7 t,e na U1 "a I 	 presided over the business 

	

abc 	 more with diamonds! 	 JU 	
session. %Its, Babcock and ?,Its 

	

cci suit from 	 - 	 i 
-,,-ats star% on this Telter 	 and wholte TV. HAWAIIAN PRINT 	 Olive lIw'it selected the twine of -- 

	

US 	 - 	 Peei.OyIt.tPalo?Tono 	 4 t) 	 I 	 This spring flatter 	' 	
into the circle. 	 $166  	$77 	 '0: l2CrceIirntiriitdIagor'.diiy 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

CUTTING BUAKI1J) 	 Ce - i-Icr 	ep O,-s'e- 	 - '-S 	 I 	 y ourself 	I 	 1 	Mrs. F. Meriwether gave or. 	 yd 	 y 	
Trul/P 	 - 	volts 0 Pc oil' 

Mr. and Mrs. 11.11. Kelley. 13Z 
Machine 	 Nardi& Collection 	

E. 24Lh Street, for the February uslom tailored of 'DO 
Washable 	 per 	cent Dar - t.- 	 Garden of the Month 

	

Yd 	 polyester doubleknO 	 "Milliken%" 	 100 Per Cent Polyester 	
SpeciEd $69 

	

$266 	Xvi 
45" Wide 	 the varlarib fab- 	 A new member, Mrs. C,I.r 

 

1. P 	for the 

 

. )e act 

 

	

- 	
-L, 

, 	 I 	p ic ture 	 • 	• 	 i- air iaerIn , 	
- 	 power Offers groat reception on all channels 	 - 	flI%flhlUlt1lltlIlulllllIilIIIl 1111111 1111111111111111111111 11111119111111111 1111      	- 

, 	 i. jacket Collar 
e 	 / 	 UA1Ue Redding was accepted 	 EXPO 	DOUBLE KNIT 	

potibIo hlick and v.hitt' TV 
 

r* 1< knit suitS! Th,,, 	 ' 	 '. 	tOO per cent Acrylic with 	ao" wide machine wash & 	 High impact plastic cbinul. Come ... tion I 	 - 
- 	- 	 - 	 pleca itiiti fr today's 	 IJI4 Mrs. G. Andrew Speer, 	Acetate back, math wash & 	dry all first quality full 	 miss this value  

39½ 	x 	 ' 	
busy, fathionminod 	 general hortIculture chairman. 	dry 59"wlde Rag $)9$yd. 	bolts 	Reg. $391yd .  

	

A Sewing Must 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 asked that all circles study 	 - 

	

S3 	
tl;tii Digmnth 	L1in - t)&*mnJs 	 standing in any crowd 	

Palms for the nest three 	 Sign Up Now For 	 This amount ,LII - 'lOts the IQuurid m'n.mum monihlt pan.ent Under Pinnei T,ry.. Pam,nt Pn 	1' 	 ul Ie 
Compare At 	•7 	 I )e.-r!' $1 2 	17 ws $59.'S 	 i3 	

ti,-, 	 e3'., 	 months. O IPAhCF C4A iF .'." be incurred it the balance t the account .n the tuit b.l:.n.j a pa.d III l,i b llw .. i ,i.,j Iatv uI to, nest 

I 	:At I' b.aT bit.. SfA'.'iI 	'- ..'. 	-' "-' 	'- 	J' 	 aasii 	i._ 	- -' 	 - 	 - 	' Ann -- - _ - 
	 l','flcn IrUu,c.1 Fir4AP,CI (:flAllcfs Al he determined by applying periodic vat** 	I 2'.'. (APNUAt. 3'tlICtsitAU flAlk II 1'.'.)Q(i the t* ISX) 

REMNANTS 

	

I 	 '_ 

,.. .  
wardrobe fai.ortt;%I 	• 	

l'be hose Circle wlJ give 	 5 3UWItIØ 	lU$5U$ 	 • 	 . 'fl.. h..tt ' 1•,Ion IO poroon ,.. 	 n,,, 	.. 	,,. 	, 	I' 

CompI1,ly 
washable 	 to be planted In local 

	

I 	my &a- VOW- &-@W 	 JCPenney 
Use one of out convenient chirye plans 	

bioat ride leavilig Iloill Dinky 	oponlfl0p.m FrIdAf 

	

MARY ESTHER 	 228 E. First Street 	 Dock. Winter Park. followed by 	Closed Sunday 

arid dryable. 	&a000 	 nursing homes. 

Mary Estheir 	 Om" Mir. Thrus . Fri fir 9 	Sanford Plaza 	3n 1000 	 Dial 322-3524 	 luncheon at a Winter Park 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	The values are here every day. 	10 to 9 MON.-SAT. 

7N Pai-I'A.e   

- 
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TRACK TALK 
'V~ Wi% 

George Crossley 

Six Goal Effort Wasted 	
The Sonfr,rtj Hornid 	Th'irviny, Fob 74 

Seals Perform Well But Lose 
zi I 	U 	I V 	WV 

Tribe Battles In Tourney Tonight 

	

P.% GAR' 'I AYIAIFI 	;:p• 	- 	~ t..;: 	::: 	h•t 	t:ri 	 ar tic 	i'g S'v'eru 	 This 'ear the Semuniles aft 

	

HeraldSporisE4tar 	marks 	 11e1and ii-. 11w openlne. round at 	Two games are no tap lou- 	.-7 going into the tournament 	
it 	- .-T 	-;

7̀7 

ii) flAt. 804K 	 ('air gnats, soul Stanfield scoted 	It ws 	lb. eighth straight 	with kik t)#t:nt 	 R,'.kui' i'.aii. Jerqu.. I' r - n 

But since those first two the District SAAAA tournament Fnds night and the final will Even without a win tonight this 	 : 	

- - 

A,moeI*teut Press Sports Writer agnin in lIt first ifs minutes 	ginuie In width Itatell. ha, 	 pnst'4 his first 1(18, ltsitn'il ii 

When Jut Mills came in years. winning has been 	at Lyman High 	 be Saturday at I p rn The is a school record as 

 

 
	 11w' third period, (lilting ('aft a nr'ui, leaving hi,ui two itwirt of 	l'sr.nt, who annnurwe'rl Tito* St fouls blanked Los AviS.!"' 

him winning basketball During In his third year at Srnthole, will pit Mainland against hike regional enrnpetituvi The achieved 	wins during 11w' 	 rop
- 

name of thc garm At Seminole, 	 Se"Iltiole, basketball team elkw 	 0, 
' 	

' 	 nuin trade with ('stifornis 	lien, wi th 
	 year, pfrocw a 14 

	

5: 	left In the ,sIlaiiger Andy Ilsthgat. and World hockey Association neat
Serninak High he brought wft 	 Tbe first game, set f or 6 p, in., winning team will advartive to 	 ~ 	(osl. by Jack Pgeri irrt 

basketball coach, Pt has never 36.1 record, a new school action against Deland at :45 All-Tournament team, which 	This will be the third tangle 	pIm 	 ' 	('arid Vautmuils to (lie Imuins his Str*l gnat lying it and less 	hlnnlu' Parent, Toronto's vl4euI t.y (tr*il S.Iwvw4's power (en.. the Rlor'i needed arid the 
five Neam as V* varsilit Mills piloted the Semimles ttl A Cit) The Seminoles swini intz, .Sanford Herald will select the regular season, 	 APO 	6 	 ~ 

~ 
 fielded a Losing learn His first record That record might UIkt pm. and the pm contest will will be announced following the between Sanford and flt'l.and Jew 	 . 	 ',,, 	

shook the two National Hockey than three 11l1m11e4 later, th. big 'la,ne-I)urk" goalie, blanked play gnat in the first period The vktiw, rtwnbln.4 with Califoe 

I.epitur teninq till. you AlwAild 	(,enter ittruck again, for (fir go- 	11ittAlmrith 14 all tile 1,004 	1.011 

two years saw the Seminoles anotfiff tumbit tonight If it* gem ft 1,%=wn Grr~ttmrldz UP Saturdio night ~hmr 	 this wason, T%vgh the 	 . 	

%
- 	 - .- - - 	 Seminoles won both of the first 	 - 	 ',

ft~4 

	

' 4 	 Ø1 	have seen the gs,ne (tie)' played nhu'nit gnat 	 tu,nbed hark Into a lie for by lion Etils with about (mit Rh,.e into third place in tie 

F!-. 	
' 	

' 	 two encounters, neither could 	 . 	
b1 	 just a Pew hours after the dent 	When the tenls lifted goalie fourth place In the 14111. Fast minutes left. 	 West f)IvLsIn. 

It 41F 
 4 ,• 	 '- ____ 	 be considered eas wins In the 	 - - 	 k--p 

- 	-:' 	 •"1'i 
	N. 
	

Thu' Seats iwnnpu'it In a huh 1;Ittes Mc'hMhe for an extra at- 
,0 	 I 

 

a 	 i 	 4 	 - -- . 4GLAwk - 	 i -%- 	A- 	- 	 was t.nif liver anod then watchird tek SAnderson tilt an empty net 

	

~ .2010 	
. 0 * . 	 `_~" 	the Tribe came out an top 6774%. 	 f 	 th 	 x1ruple victory for tile wtalxip gool. 

	

0 	 . 	- - ~  	__ - 	

1/1 	

.~,, 	WIN; 	 14 weiningly 

	

9 J,i I 	
* 	

11~ 	_ - 	 	
- 	I 	 	

LrekkM tc, NI.and and ran into 	k --l-vam/ 	 i-n~_if~ 	 -- ~ 

k14- ---- 

j"Z. t- 	
- - VM 

 down ii points with less than 	 / 	 -4 	 - 	- 	 .. 	 tote in tie set'tmil gerinil unit less titan riew York's Jean 

' ._ .
JIM 
 ; 	two minutes left to play, bUt 	 F. MILlS

k. 
	 '. ". - '

ii zz 
	- 	..' 	

'\ 	(itt inure In the third 	htuutetle, who pkked up three In 

	

k \ f 
	

- fought back to win the contest join Martin in the strting 	 " 	 . --' 	 " 	-. 	

Fred Stantlt'ht scon,d three the hungers' victory over 

- 	. 	
is a single point. 7t'69 	lineup, plavtrug at the guard 	 . 	

-. 	 . 	. 	
- 	 '\ 	 tnn.'i for Boston, getting tie i'hiltaikiphiuu 

C 	 The Seminoles record is positions The two are exc'ellant 	 - 	- 
- -f- - - 	 ' 	L 	Itrulas back In (tie game but it 	A neat but rather untimely 

4 

	 .i I

. 	

identical to that of txip-seedt'ci bail handlers and both can gel 	 '' 	 ' 
'!' 	m;r- - 	 sns two scores by l'hlt Esposito ;itnre-ktck by Chicago's Chris 

	

- 	 ' 	, 	
•, 	 ;ainusvdk. hn drew a "bye" 	hit siionung from ti.ie o. 	 ' 	 , 	

. 	 ,,. 	te'is ttmn three inlnuili's ip.'irt It"riktu'nu deposited the pork In 

	

_________ 	 _____________________ 	
!.-ir the opening night pia. The 	several orcassucins the two have 	 I I•\1f•l. I il Iht( I • It'll ' iti"tt'u1 a St nit' ni I•t.I It) 'till liii' K,nki' l'ntii 	that won the game for liii' East Us' thti k hawks' net for Ihif' 

- 	 ., ________ 	 . 	 _________  Am - 	 Seminoles split with the Purple taken over and cintrolied 	 nanient at the Mayfair Country ('huh. Making the presentation is Mrs 	Division leaders 	 lain's tie-breaking goal as the 

	

- 	-  	 Hurricanes in two meetings this offensive 	pace 	fix' 	tie1 	 John Kader. Meuntwrs of the Sanford \Vomens (;I)u Associaliuiiu played 	E lsewhere In the NIt. Sat,rrs scared an upset victory. 

__________ 	
- 	 __________ 	

teason Rothteamswonon their Seminoles. both hitting higti in 	 in the tournament. 	
' 	 Wednesday night, Buffalo 	Thu hawks, who'vc, lost only 

-- 	 _____ __•" 	
-' -- 	 'in'rue courts. and a matctnip on the double-figures 

	 stunned ChIcago 2 1 bt'w fltk three gaits s at home all )i'ar.  

	

-. - -' 	 - 	 , 	 '- 
	xi -. 	'' 	 a neutral floor to the finale of 	Rutty Grant sill be at one of 

	 edged Phltotteiphln 4-3, Toronto dropped their second smaIghit at 

- 	 .4 	- 

 - - 

	_________ 	

the tournament could be an the forward positions. ''p

ite 	Sox 
	 shut out Pittsburgh 21) and St. (lik'ago. Jim l'appin's goal was 

	

_.,
- 	-. 	 - 

t. r fv-rtvf- 	- ' 	"'i 	 interesting contest 	 enlne letterman has been ver 	
lAiI5 blanked lAis Angeles 3.0, the only score of the gaunt for 

,~  ' 	" 	 Thi Seminoles have also split effective oc defense though his 	
hllik Smith and t(e4 teach two ;wrkstt before Iluffalo 

.' 	 -- 	
Ii - 	 wij- l.vmanu Seabreeze 10 two o!fenstte output has not been 	

tito of the iituiers tli$lifl soc 	rallied 

	

- 	 . - 	 'V 	 encounters with each team this consist,att 	throughout 	
rc'nulcred to get Vauttuils, each 	The Satin's, getting brilliant 

	

_

- - ' 

	 __________ - - - 	 iT 	- 	 asaiu. 	 season
asolsted on a goal for California goaltending by Dave Dryden. 

4, 	v
I 1\0 
	

- 	 Clifford Martin is the SHS 	Either Frank Sloan ix' Greg 	
as the Seals seemed ready to who was ,taklng his first start 

_ 	

- 	 .ci( 	 pace-setter going into tonight's Mitchell will handle the ot 	 Ic 	u e AllenOnF*Ield nun the 11mm-s right out of the in 2,1 games, tied It when a 

- _- 	 - - 	
_-. 	

.,=- - - 	 Y I 	tilt. The 6-foobS senior is Lops in forward spot. Sloan is a junior,
taiittllng 	 clearing pas bounced oft (,eI'ry 

- 	
. 5- 	 U• 	-ung and rebounding for while Mitchell is a senior T?it 	B ALEX S('htAhil' 	\ll 	u 	' 	

(;ar)' ('rotenu and Dick tied' Meehan's skates past Chicago's 

L 	Tribe He is averaging two have alternated during the 	Auoclatrd Press 5" Vs nt 	
uun. unt iii itt 10 t) I un ti itli iii cul is or. It two gout. apk cc 110) I- spotito 'then Craig 

	

r 	a-- 	 -.- 	 - 	 V 	~ - - 	-- 	 ' 	 around 17 points per game. season since neither has been 	
r" 	Cr 1912 ('ontract for more than the L)odgrrs In 1971 	 and the Sois rushed to a 6i hillunsa) was tredited with the 

- 	. - 	'- 	'-s' 	'lIrt j,•, -• 	
, 	 Martin will be at the center able to turn in consistent per-- 	"The Chicago club Judges $300,000 making him the hKtw 	While Alien was prrsuuiuibiy lead before the game was half winner when lhordebiu ac- 

'- 	
' 	 position and could be the key to fOFTn&nOeS gatTit after- game 	Rictu,, kllen on what he does for rst-paid player In the White Sox' content, a couple of other over, 	 tltkntly kicked the puck into Ida 

- 	
. 	'k'' 	" - 	 " -"
__ 	

r. 	

; 	

'kikk 	
: 'k 	 a cuccessftil tournament foe the 	Tommy Wheaton at guard 	UI on the 'leki," White Sox ul.ycoF history. lie LI expected prominent American League 	but Boston rode out the storm own net at 5:33 of the period. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 ,' 	
- 	 i. 	 and Clifford Manley at forward 	manager Chu't Tanner dc- In Chicago's Sarasota, 115. sluggers were not-lit least, not .ini then caine roaring back 	hiatelle scored his 46th goal of 

_- 	 - 	
,eruior Ricks Smith and have been .wing 	 dared last winter after 	training camp within the nest )'et 	 with gout. by Stanfield unit tic season and assisted on two 

- 	

W 	
-. 	 '- 	 NOXI. 	 s.piiorncu'r PatCnmminswill action ofthe bench erew 	 dealt pitcher Tommy few days for formal signing, 	Harmon Killebrew is one of Wayne Cashinan late In the others to Increase his point total 

	

- - 	 -- 	. 	- 	 ' 	 . • 	 .'. - 	
- 	

John and infielder Steve IIuntz 	Allen, who spent seven tern' eight Minnesota Twins still un- second period making It 6.3. 	to lC as New York shaded 

- 	 - 
-- 	 t_ 	 - .0 	 '' '' 	 ___ 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Raymond Frui 	Homier of Ct-. Uinoua. Thnnes.e. 
a modified champion in NASCAB competition. became lix 
Daytona international Speedway's eighth faUiU 	last 
Thursday Friday's Chevroki was a consistent and im 
peenlvt competitor in NASCAR Grand National compeutwr 
during the past fro years When few people were rani-

iinng Chevrolets with any lurk, HauIm? was raring and 
ing well as an independent among the big names of 

..SCAR. 
!nda) won the pole position for the Trenton. New Jerw 

.nd Notional in 19t and finished in the to l( in 1 cares 
year f'rld41% 	1zi a true professinr.. in ever, %L0M Of 

'. word Ibi1r was 36 years old. He was nuirned wtty4 four 
cmlitren 

In the 125 mile qualifying race Last Thiwiiday. IIzssirr 
was doing what he had been doing an well for years 
trvcling at close U. no miles an hour around a rare tract it,  

:ipeUUon with other fine driven We who love the sport 
i: miss him terribly. We are extremely and at his passing 

How about that Daytona 5110 One can only so) that Ut 
Ta't 1 cc inOTt cznititq thor it war last veiir ian Ut y,-
.t-bet an and an forth Some lt cars were nut of the race b' 
100. including such favorites as Babbil, Isaac. Richard Pet:t. 
and Buddy Baker 

The winner, A. J. Foyt. had never won the 500 rrvrnus 
r rn thougn he came close on several nccaziar, noU*bf 

whcr he run nut of ur while kisding Ut rare Charlie 
ztiach deserves a to: of cieth: for piloting Ins tn*lgr iii 

siond place finish Englishman Vic Elf ord deserves mut 
rr'ognttimi for his 109i place finish Ui a Plymouth 

Another thing I must note is That Cafe Yarborough kbokl 
hkt lx' has a competitive rule in that Plymouth as he fUUSIWd 
I! sr'enth position 

li:hard Brown who qualified to the fifth starting position 
fin! Ut 500 and finished a vei, credIble 13th was voted the 
utctandirig rookie of the race A super speedway Grand 

",ntiuruil Stock car rate is a cirrus of muir excitement and a 
dtspLa of skill and abulit} that defies description I would like 
ii say this about NASCAJI events generuU They art' the 
ItEST run events of any races I have been iii I want U take 
I :: opportunity ti ihani thol r)ll1nrut officials for their 
r,'iration and assistance during the In. Speed Week Joe 

V 'itlix±. Jim Foster and Phil Hornet along with the 
CAR officials maze every visit in the speedway an en. 

I 	I, bit one 

The NA.SCA1( backed international Motor Sports 
AomaUon received a real shot to Ut arm ftnancuuIl3 when 
IL J. Reynolds Tobacco Company agreed Ui supply lpon 
iunatup money to IMSA for the l7 season Reynolds was 
rebuffed in their efforts to fund SCCA events this year 

pcui:in of SCCA. the) don't look too well organized this 
car with tile 7runs-Am series already losing two strong 

teams in Warren Agile and Tony tkLorriuo. Daytona 
Int'riuitiuniul Sprrdwa Officials claim there nw not be 
u 	ther I)i LaTin C .ntirx'ntal next year because of the lack of 
profit in the event ill they had felt the race at 24 hours 
riwyt tins uulthft lx sii 

Thu track record at Ut USAC Ptmcnis track has been 
nnwat*ed by Bobby Unset in an F.agk Unset took aLmost 1 4 
.' 	off the old track mark 

We've got a lot of TV coverage scheduled for upcoming 
SCAR and USAC events beginning with the Ontario 500 

S 

lug tiiadd Don Garlita will be debuting his new dragster 
West Palm heath raceway on April 9 of this year. The 

A event I covered last year was the best run druitracing 
t I went 11, all year. I am looking forward to this year's 

Maybe] can catch a rule with Garlits 

an't wait to we what the top qualifying speed for 
a will be in May I predict it will be iV2 miles per 
better Those N ASCAB mechanics are the best' 

The 12 Hours of Sebring, Amenca's oldest and Longest 
itstw.race, has begun to aaaenthk Its greatest entry, with 
:ulb.faceted competition art for the Thid annual running of 
thir endurance classic cm March 25 No lens than four full 
.'tur teams are poised for Or nice, with sharp par. 

I ;Altlutl extending throughout the several classes 
Factory trains from Ferrari, lila Romeo. Lola and Gulf 

Lescarch Racing will headline the classic battle for the 
prized sport,prvtotype will, and professional teams 
cFnmnat, the Grand Touring and Touring classes with a 
coJur tire battle shaping up in the former and wider par. 
tr- ip*tiun from several different car makers apolthghting the 

irtrig, or '1ranu-Am' class 
Ferrari anticipates i formidable three-car team of 312? 

three-liter spydera for Mario Andretti.Jacky Irks, Brian 
Iethnan'Cla} Regazzoni and Ronnie Peterson-Tim Schenker, 
to face Ails Romeo's Autodelta team of four TT3s fat Peter 
1trvaim'Rolf Stummelen, Vic Ellcrd.Hetmut Marko, Nanni 
Gslli.Andrea de Adanuch and Tome Hexexniva-Ninv Vsc. 
cactUs Jo Bonnier will turn with Rent Wtsell in the Ecuric 
Bonnier LolaCoiworth T0. with Gerard Larruuaae and 
Ctiro Craft in the second team car .  

The unknown quantity Is 0  scheduled aebut of the Gulf. 
Mirage, a three-liter V4 Co.th.engmed entry from the 
garage of John Wyct, who gave bath Ford and Porsche. with 
(ulf Oil backing, two world championships each The new 
cur is nearing final tests in England, and will appear in Its 
'jriit international competition here at Sebring, driven ti 
Derek Bell and Gill Van Lennep 

The Grand Touring case will pit the John Greenwood. 
IF. Goodrich Crvettrs against Dave Heinz Goodyear-shod 

in the tire battle -Goodrich using passenger car rathals 
whk Goodyear is experimenting with "radial.tyji." racing 
turn. Gvenwu'od' cu.drlver will be his dw ro'wlnner from 
:1, t)&c± Sniothera. with Bob Johnson sharing Heinz 
(orvette. 

The GT class has the additional Uret of the Ferrari 365 
GTIt4 "Da)una" with three of the sleek Italian madunes set 
for Sebring - a Nwth American Ratdn Team entry for Sara 
}'cusey and Ron bucknuni. Baker Baring', LeMans' class 
winning car for Bob (,rosaznan and Charles BeynoLds and a 
Holman.-Moudy prepured Daytona train Kirk F. White for 
David Hobbs and a "mystery guest." 

The entry uS a pair or es-linger Per, ,aaveww is an-
ticipated which will stir things up in the Touring categur) 
going against strong teams of Camarw and Mustangs 

It all gets together with practice and qualifying on March 
, with the INVER HOUSE SEEKING CHALLENGE for 

Furm'ila Super Vet at 1 pin on March 34. preceding the 12 
HOLtI{ at 11 am act March 25 Tic.teLs and adunuataun. 
write: A1tf1. Advance Sales Dept., P.O. Box 719. ScOring. 
Florida 3317D; or call (113) 3-73S4. 

ur ynuunu 
Chances Are 
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R HER}\ CUSH 	not have an)'Jurtg going for 

F - 	 - 	 '..-" e------_Wr .. 	-: 	 4 	 Herald Sports Vs titer 	them unless its pure tram pride 

- 	 --._- 	 There is never an ears path to Thr would not like to end the 
- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 ' - 

- 	 a district title and thus is certain season with an extended losing 
- 	 ti-ut fix' the Lyman Ger}itounds streak as they art' now face 

	

- 	

JI" 	 who Pt-gin their District Fiie with Thr dropped their eight 

AiL, l' ' 	 - . 	 . : Z'" - -"T 	 - 	 - 	 tournes action tonight at 9 30 final season games and bring a 
:- 	

,: 	 - 	 -t 	 - 	- 	 --- 	 - 	 "- 	 against Daytona Seatreere. 	1-16 record into tonight's con- 
The Hound.s have the test. 

CLIFFORD MART1 43u is shown leaping high in L)eLt.rnd and Lyman kes on Seabreeze in the mountainous 	 of 	u 	 • the 

the air for a tiaket during the final regular season opening round of the tournament tonight at the 	get first past Seabreeze, then Hounds was there most stun- 

'ame tzmt wuw'l: 	itt: I t nart Tht- S rr;irii'k' _mN'tLvrrianHighgym 	 Gainsss'ille and the victca' in the rung of the season. That was a 

	

- 	

other bracket. It 's a long haul 68-66 triumph over the Eagles cii 

Virginia 
but the Hounds must begin by Edgewater. Like their op- 
concerning  Winner c-er-rung themselves cmly ponants tonight the Hounds 
with tonight's contest. 	have shown upon occasion that 

Seabreeze does not have an they can play a tough brand of 
overly impressive record but ball. 

BP Changed 01 	rlottesv'i*11e 'z= For the mW. put during their  

tootle ci their season. On the one quarter iii play In which the 
LI) ALEX SACLikftt. 	uu:uut'u r:uel;tiiflt Parithut and uthrt'd Luuisvdit u,uat, :svro) 	tuuad i.huts Grurgus It'd Just )ear the Sand Crabs have won Hounds have let down and 

Aiauciated Press Sport. Vsritc'r ('-11 ueflt.T Scott M"Candlishi Crum, "1 was especial1 	doesn't have the rebounding 11 while losIng 14 	 allowed the apposition to steal 
Tie buttons react "B? for scared points apiece as 13th oleased with the defense. Cut- strength to play with us" 	But one cii those triumphs was away with the nctory. 

President" --and if the election unked Virginia defeated Pitt cinnati is a good shooting learn. 	Rebcrmdzng strength also a 13-73 upset of the second 	in their final encounter of the 
were held in Charlottesville, Va. 114-74. raising Ut Cavaliers' but we played real aggressive helped South Carolina, 16.4, seeded entry in the district season they spotted the 
along about now, he Just might record ti 2t3 it was Virginia's defense," 	 past Toledo, 1(.-6. Seven-footer tourney, Sanford. That game Seminoles a l9- first period 
make it 	 first win season in 67 years of 	North Carolina, 19-3, sank 52.9 Danny Tra','loe and 6.10 Tom indicates the kind of bail the lead and could never recover. 

"B?' is Barry Parkhill; competition 	 per cent of its shots from the Riker disnanated the boards as Sand Crabs are capable cii While they dud make a game of 
Charlottervtlie Is the home of 	Pitt led by five points at ball- field and pressured outmanned the Gamecocks jumped ahead playing. Whett or not they it near the end the early defir'1 
the University of Virginia. Ever time and the game was tied with Georgia Tech into 33 turnovers. 19-6 and coasted to victory, will play that way in 	tourney was too large for the Hounds t.7 
since RI' cane to Charluttej- 316 to go, but the Cavaliers Bill Chuiniberlam topped the 'I.yLor seared 23 points and is another thing. 	 make up. 
s'ilk, the ol' town hasn't been poured in 14 fret tlwaw down Tar Heels with 24 points, but grabbed it) rebounds. Riker had 	Most JoIx.cc le one of the 	Lyman's hopes fix' victory 
the same 	 the stretch to break the game Trt't's Steve Post took game 25 poina a.id 15 rebounds 	key figures In the SssLa'eeze tonight depends on whether or 
Parkhill, a 24-year-oid, f.-fucn- open 	 tunurs with 25 	 In a tattle of independents scheme of things and one cii the not they come up with a solid 

4, 1&,-pound Junior at Virginia, 	Neither cu.sch was happy with 	"It was hard to get up (cx' this seeking post-season tournament Sand Crabs that the Hounds will turn effort They have several 
is a basketball player. A very the officiating. Five technical gaunt," 	concede' 	Nin th 	bids, Florida State came from t'avt to contain If they are to fine individual performers cm 
good basketball player 	fouls were called, k. of them Carolina coach Dean Smith, behind in the fins] seven ruin- have any success. It was the starting five and if they play 

Last year, Parkhill sparked on Pitt 	 "because we oral Georgia Tech utes to beat Jacksonville. The Johxacsi who sparked the together It will be Seibreeze 
Virginia to a 15-11 record, the 	In other games involving Top b 45 points in Charlotte We Seminoles are now 21-4 while Seabreexe upaet of Sanford, who will be suffering, 
first winning season for the Twenty teams, third-ranked played extremely well an dc- Jacksonville's record dipped to scarIng 33 points. Johnson is an 	- Steve Nelson's iSi averag p 
Cavaliers Ut 11 years 	Louisville whipped Cincinna ti tense and furred Tech to take 	16-g 	 excellent shooter and many of speaks (in- i.self. The 6-1 se".lor 
This year, Parkhill and his 93-73, No S North Carvlimi 	 the Seminoles can attest to thil can kill a team when be is on for 

mates have game a step further, trounced Georgia Tech 674& 	 since ic drilled In ten hoops in this frees the likes of Randy 
Virginia won 16 a! its first 19 ninth-rated South Carolinu 	 the upset 	 Wright, Bruce Rime and John 

games, climbing to the No I overpowered Toledo 	ClassCagers 	and Lee Black Williams. Ielson finished with 
spot in the national rankings, h 11 Florida State defeated 	 are also capable performers for 251 points for the year, 
the first tint the team had es-ri Jacksonville Th-4i1 	 the Sand Crabs and have shown 	Wright, the 6.-b sophomore 
cracked the Top Ten. After 	Louisville, 20-2. Jumped off t: 	 the ability to hit the double center, is the only other 
losses to Penn State and Duke, an 1.1) lead and was Deter Tourney At Oviedo 	 figures regularly. They too are member of (l Creytgwsd team 
Virginia 	edged 	Clemson threatened Jim Price scored 	 well known to the Seminoles to average in double figures 14. 
Monday for Its 19th victory. 	points to lead all scorers. 	 since both played key roles in has tallied 772 points in 

Wednesday night came 	"We played very welt." de- 	isy LA1tR' NW. y 	Other action tomorrow night helping Seabseexe achieve their games for better than 10 ppg. 
--.-- 	 Herald Sport. Vs rUn 	will see the Oviedo Quint go into biggest win of the season. 	Tcmight's Icarus gets ins- 

action against the Apupka 	The rest of the Sand Crab derway at 9.30 pin and Is the 

	

It 	t 	''" 	' 	 - ' ' -. - 	
Hernando and squad at the 8:30 p.m. ctest 	 be chosen thud of ti 	toot 

- .4*,. 	 O"iedu art the top teams In the with the twe Friday IflVit from Reggie Dickerson, Jay Tomorrow night the winner of 

_-'__j 
- 	 Class AAA, District Seven and winners meeting in an 6 p.m. WIUtuI&, Billy Glenn or Lock' the Lnan6abrecze game 

- - 

	 fl - 	
= 
. 	such drew, byes along with game Saturday far the district Dunn. 	 gets a crack at Gainesville In 

- 	- W 	 ., 	Apopka In the opening round of 	owfl 	 8111 Moore's Greyhounds do a 7 p m. clash. 

	

U 	 - 	 the district tourney- which gets The Lions are (stilled to. 	 - _____________________________ 

g 	- U 	:. , 	 '. 	 under way tonight at Os'ledo make it at Leut into the final 	 V '/ "j 	\ 	's 	 /\)r, 2 

	

fl , 	j - 	'. 	 -' 	High School. 	 contest. Oviedo has beaten 	 ' 	/ 	\ '____  

	

- 	
...e1 ,J 	 Tonighit'sactionwlltfeature u-t'erteiinuiinthediztrictwith 	 .. 

%
'- 	 '- 

	

41E
-:4 	New Smyrna Beach and Ut exception of brookss'jlie 	/ 	' - 

CL 	-' 	 Hernando Tie Brooksville 
,..,  

I ' 	

\--_5 	 '.srU, uppoaile ci Brucuê.svjfle quint guit the li4) seeded spot Ui K 	.-" 	
5, 

liernando The winner of the tourney with Oviedo gaining  

	

I 	 tonight's contest will meet the the number two position with an 
Ltruuksvtllu team Friday night 117 seasonal showing which I.  

	

- 	 ,,: 7 pta 	 their best effort In four year-i. 
The two competitors in Oviedo has aucv'cvded in 	 - 

___ 	
- 	 , 	 , , 	 . 	 ... 	I c c tb.-tr Fridair nlaht' 	/ ' 	" 	 -- _

.-,, 	 - 	,. ,. 	t 	A ill 	 itt. 	 - 
rstteamnrrvorthuftiwfne UtBior Darters. four times )(7> ST 	 db / 	' 5  ;' - 

. 
 - - - 	1' 	

- 	 Lecsburg quint is the kmrngest chiding tournament wins over x >2!_ 
PALE' •- 	. I. 	'I, A Circle team with only four wins u 30 the Apopka squad In the Lyman ,w 	' DAN 	 ' 	., '. 	 lt iri 	- irte in 	 ,. 	 S 

Sanford, - , 	 , , 	,, 	 - 	 ,, 	 - , 	gains- season The Barracudas s'.uiflslfllMS 	 u 
3ZlIuOtU, (dUl-zit his ldrge'rnOUtrI u4itS In i.AIM' 	

luUua iUi 9-it ctuiijt and 	Tourruunu'nts 'lie Blue Darters 	- -, 	

4 	 4 

Crystal recently. The bass tipped the scales at 	Ii place finish In 	 presently spurt a 14-12 overall 	II,4ER) 

	

eight pounda. 	 belt. 	 retort 	 - Ill 1. - 

	

to Los Angeles fin- the 29-year- p.stuous seasons with the signeti, wnite r rans itowaru is 	iu000' urr, w ho assiswti on rnhcaueipniui 

old slugger, 	 Philadelphia I'hilhies, will be not expected In the Texas 	 - 	 -- - - 	- 
The Chicago club must be cx- pta> ing for his fourth club in hangs u's' training camp for 

pectings lot, 	 four seasons. lit Wt 23 home "quite a white," acconuing to NO PRO Scrappy Cavaliers Bow -- ______ 	
-- ----- 	--- 

' 	 general manager Joe Burke. 

	

After it big year-44 honiers, 	iJPf 4R7"R u_f' 	 \ 

	

126 runs batted it. ,n 1910, 	IV/,V /4?1'&4'1Pi.2 V7 

	

Howard received a 1120,0(X) con- 	,ri tOP 

On White's Late Hoop tri T 

	

tract. Now he's coming off his 	q 'c' A//tAP /4' P.' DI*s ct wo 

	

least productive season In five 	/// ,u/4 77Q// OER8)' 

	

years-26 homers, 63 11111 and a 	1cq" ,rt- ' /A' V 

	

.V9 tatting average-and Ut 	 'V F#rRY ,R 	 By BRUCE LWI 	 but easy. 	 11th in a row against the ou 'Mat Tourney  

	

club is asking him to take the 	71/4f O2/7F 	 / b 	
Assodsted l'rru Sports Writer 	"They had everything to gain gunned Bullets, who faded after 

and nothing to lose," Boston maximum 20 per cent pay cut. 

	

howard, meanwhile, is ask- 	 - 	 "Cleveland is a funny team," Coach Tommy Heinsoho said 
of holding the lead for all but the 

final Vi minutes. 

A t 	Satellite 	Marichal and Jerry Johnson 

lag for a raise. 	

I 	

. 	
Jo Jo White said-but the fbi- the Cavalier's, last in the Ccii- 

	

inalned absent from camp, al- 	
- 	 4,q•I4,4/ 	 ssai panting. 	

there scratching and 'abbLiig CoschG,neSb.ue sighed. "pow- 
"You get them down and they all night." 	 er usually wins. When you g" 

	

San Francisco pitchers Juan 	 ton guard wasn't laughing, lie trat  Division. •They were out 	"Ins close game," Ba1Umor' 

By hIERKY CUShI 	inflicted by the hounds, though manager Charlie Fox 	 , .. 	 ' ., 	
keep fighting back. They don't 	The Celts appeared to have clown the stretch against -i 

Herald Sports Writer 	Rockledge finished second t 	said he spoke with Marichal by 	,' - 	 " 	..

-4 	,F,rAf1M6 
quit. Noquestion- -t.lwy'rr going th1. 	torked up early, leading strong team, chances are) ' 

to 	be tough," White said by 16 points in the third quarter get beat" Satellite in the Cape c
oa

st 
Phone front Santo Domingo and h 	WF '' 	Wednesday night after his jump before 	 , became The increasing popularity of Conference and was beaten "Juan assured me there would 

K1iY 	shotfmom the top of the key with aroused and -aught em at 	
The Bullets got beat b k-'- 

reflected In the size 01 this 	Other teams who'll be In, the tract." 4"t't2$ 	l'cttics a 113-Ill National 

high school wrestling 15 twice b) the Greyhounds. 	no trouble over the con- 	
, •*I::, 	 13 seconds to play gave the 	with 1:46 to 	 reem Abdul-Jabter's power 

t 	 _A101 
year's district and state tour- field of 16 in the tourney and 	me World Champion PItt.- 

4)4 

	

36 kit Bostin while Bobby Smith 	P° 	ar.1 grabbed 
namenta. 	 wtio've met defeat at 

the hands burgh Pirates carne to terms ñZthf4 m 	f Basketball Association victory lLi,licrkijjpothtsandWhite 
	lit Bucks big center drilled .i 

over the scrappy Cavaliers, 	had 	and Austin Car-v 25 	rebounds, Archie Clark h..'i ti 

	

Wrestling in the Sunshine of the Greyhound.. are Bishop with pitcher Nelson Briles, for 	 ' 

	

State has grown so rapidly over Moore, Merritt Island, Florida about $50,000. tie was the last 	 - 	 /t7IV5QR 	 In the night's other NBA Cleveland. 	
U) top Baltimore. 

the last year that the district Air Academy, Titusville, Eau Pittsburgh player to sign Brilea 

prised Los Angeles 119-110. At- ___________________ 
no match for the Rockets in the tournaments had to be split. Gathe, Daytona Ma inland and 	84 for t'e Pu's and also 	

' 	jy(p pf 	games, Milwaukee cwerhau 	Milwaukee's victory was Its 	The rosweary Lak,n were hltltlmot-e ll3-l(, Houston stir- 

Last year there were but four Father l.opet 	 defeated the Baltimore Orioles  first half as Hocu,iton iltut to a 40- 
district tournamcnt.i. This year 	Also entered in the tourne) in a World Series game. 

Wet and Gail Goodr - vt 

	

'z-w 	Cincinnati defeated Portland 

One of those eight district Melbourne. Cocoa, St. Cloud, Braves signed veteran knuth. sparked one at Los A.ogeL" 

	

' N 	
/Q.,W3 	110-106 and Seattle sçueezed by there are eight. 	 are Cocoa Beach, Kissirnmnee, 	ELsewhere, 	the 	Atlanta I 	 .4'eU'; pA'o**r 	hints nipped t'hoenis 120.116, 	

lead, men Jerry 

t)etrolt 	 By TiE Asso('IATFIS PRIS 	 a otwi-tiall surges- tournaments will Lake place at Fort Pierre. Ccii it Veto leballc'r Phil Nlekro. reliever 

Sa tellite High School this Beach and Okeechobee. 	Sparky Lyle agreed to terms 

	

" 	" \ 

":• 	 ",' 	 The victor> cn.'ibled the Cdt- 	pfiI'Sj) Ore I API - 
its to pad (heir divisional lead Portland Sta te linebacker Rich but 

despite going in front 1'.1J, 
the Lakers c.ttth Friday and Saturday, And 	The two-day meet will get with Boston, and veteran Steve 

over the idle New York Knicks lwis had signed a pro contract' Ut 

	

amcx'ug the ll teams efltel'edWiU underway with a first i-ot.utd hiare.'kn, who slipped to a 1l3 	inomitntivii to three games. But, as the as a free agent with the Atlanta 
be the unbeaten Greyhounds of session slated for 

7 p.m. record last year, came to tenna 

	

i'11tr1i411.d ii K11 t..tIr,i *i.'dui.l.. 	 score indicate-I, it was an) thing Falcons of the National Football 
Lyman. 	 ton.. crow night. The seunifunals with Cleveland, 	Elvin Hays-s 1. 	i pumcs f'r 

	

will be held staltlnhtatll sun. -------- ---- 	

- 	-- - -- - - 	 League. 	 Ifollutm while West had X and 
Bill 	Scott 	and 	Ron on Saturday, the consolations Goodrich 32 for the Lakers. 

McLaughlin have tutored the begin at6:30p.nu. Saturday and Says Ex-Receiver Immature 	 CINCINNATI API - A 

	

gnup of Cincinnati business- 	 -- 	- 	 - - Greyhound matmen to 13 the chanipionship round gets 
straight victories in this, their underway at I pun. on Satur- 	 men, including the son of lot-' 
second >'ear of opposition. And 	Y. 	 ner ('tnctnn.ustl hied.s' owrut'r da 	 • 

ll many of those wins were 	The top two bays In each 	 WIiam 0 DeWitt, has asked 
against teams which will be weight class will make the trip Duc

•
.ey Feels Sorry For Alvarez 

hike> sketball arena ado-

the ett> to build a $15 nulli'ui 
entered In the District Two to St. Petersburg Northeast 

	

tourney tomorrow night at hIighuSchool on March 34 for the Carlos Alvarez: 1969 All- 	 _ -_-_ '

- 	(Tnt to t(it-erfrtxit Stadium. the 
Cincinnati Enquirer reports' I Satellite, 	 state meet. And the size of Ut Ames-Ican, 	1970-71 	All- 

Host school Sa tellite finished state meet will be much larger 

Mizellaneous 	BALTIMORE tAL') -John the season with a 13-2 record thIs year with 36 entries In uach 

nor league pLayer and manager 
('arty, a scout and turner no-and one of those losses was of Ut wright classes. 	 The Cuban Comets feet may 

	

_____ 	

-- --- ------ - 	 have lost some of heir speed, 
his hands a degree of adhesive- 

NCAA Sues ABA 	
ness, but, the University of 	 BY HUBERT MIZELL 	

I 	 Ii- Ut Los Angeles 

Florida's 	outgoing 	wide 	- 
I 	• 	 , 	

lk'd Wednesday of cancer at 

	

receiver retains the tongue of a 	
- 	 age 57 

cobra. 	 - 

	

-"lie reset tried to under- 4, a sickly 7-4 that saw Alt'art's, 	 -. - 

Over Secret Pacts11 	
Doug Dickey is the solo target stand problenis. When Dickey Heaves and others complaining 	 - -- 

In Alvarez' shooting gallery. ran Into a problem, he would try about this cold professional wh, 

By ROBERT MOORF 	ages from Porter. 	
The Guitars' head football to put it aside, as 11 he thought took over from a fathrr.t>pe 

coach, his body already riddled that would keep It from spread- like Graves, 
- 	Asslociated Press Sports Writer 	Walter Byers, NCAA execu- with verbal buckiihot, absorbed Ing. I le'd try to cage It like 

a bad 	lAst fall. the tally dipped to 4- 

(AP) - A the director, sa id the 116.163 a few more lasth this week. 	dog. 1k' would otter attack the 7 bitterness reigned. heat u's, 	,n attempt at gersonal glory, 

KANSAS CITY 	 ' the No. 1 draftee of tile ['till- h 	lot 	iii 

	

il- 	h l 	s' 	%.0w, not a 

1231,663 d tage . 	
represents out-of-pocket ez 	The words of Alvarez: 	problem." 	

adelphia Eagles, has kept quiet Part of the past two years. - 

filed by the National Collegiate guense to the NCAA for In- 	"Ihickey 	expects 	the 	"I felt relieved when the Sei' 	ftsr print - about his feelings 	"All iii>' staff has teen asso- 

Athletic Association against the ',estigathnug 
Ust Porter case and players to be Interested In ion was over. I didn't enjoy ()ft Dickey, but Alvarez remains ciatetlw tilt w inning tunss, bowl 

American Basketball Aasocl- the additional 11(0,000 Is "being winning 	the 	Southeastern playing the way we have for the the fanged orator. 	 trains and .iuct'ess(ul athletes. 

allan and Howard 
Porter, for- sought because of damage to Conference 	championship, past two years. 	 Dickey was obviously tits- When I look at the tio)s Itt 

met All-American at Villanova 	
/ Ow association, reputation 	that's all, You're not there to 	 turbed, perhaps even a ittIte ill, coached - lance Alwtirth, Bob I 

-, University. 	 eligibility niks and to the In- SEC." 	 Alvaru, quarterback John from the kid whose pus-catch' stnoitg uIhers-whu are tuxisy 
to its ability to enforce our win a degree, but to win Ut 	

The Irntition rests 	 over tearing the latest barbs Johnson, ttichmond Flowers 	 IV  

M 

	

The legal action is designed to tegrity of the NCAA'. national 	-Dickey and his coaches Heaves and an exceptions] lug total of 66 in '89 slipped lii 44 pro football standou ts, I know 	 - 

I 

stop the ABA f ruin iec'retly tournament." 	 weren't used ttsapauingtamne, butch of sophomores ignited and, finally, to 40 as a senior, w.'ve its-i'm a part of success. 

signing college players belier 	arter, who now plays for the 'I'hey just didn't know how to Florida to a 9-2 season In 1969 	For half is minute after he was 	 "We'll again be successful, 

they complete their eligibility. (ilcaga [lulls of the National coach receivers, and we had including a (lator Bowl victorY informed of the latest blast, ton, attic tinitersit) of Florida, 

	

The NCAA filed in. suit Basketball Association, led Vii' some good ones. We spent too over Tennessee, a teaItt coach Doug was mute. Then he it- 	"rim aluuiuni support is Ir-e- 

Wednesday in Common Pleas lanova to second plate in the much time on blocking and not by - you guessed it - Douglas butted; 	 nientlous. The morale of our 

CourtinChester,Pa.,and asked national finals last March at enough an pass routes so our Malt Dickey. 	 "I feel very, sorry Carlos had football team, now In spring 	Now tItru April 14 

the court to order Ut ABA Ic Houston. lie was selected as the pass routes got sloppy," 	Then, Ray Graves was sell- toplayon 
an Injured kg Ut last ISacUe, couldn't lie hettet, We ' 	MIIO..I' Monday 	 & Saurua 

rvati.fy the T'4CAA and the school toarnament's uuiost valuable 	
two 	It affected him both demand 	good 	s..' lemlea. 	f\uii liii,,, 145 p in and 5 p m 

Involved wIthin 24 hc*crs situ a player 	
--"The players inst respect boosted to the post of athletic physically and emotionally. It Carlos was alwa,', 	 Play The Fabulous Bt 

	

director and former (lator 	i •illi'ilI 	.- hhu 	.tiwtant 
11)1 IJUU7 • .4a%m.i4m. • 

I 	

player 	with 	remaining 	After it uii determined Pot' 	could never get an answer from quarterback lfl('key sius hired difficult for all of us. 	 "I'm sorry Carla. didn't like Closed Circuit TV eligibility signs an ABA 	ter had signed an ABA contract an assistant coach. Everything to COflP! home' and will thu SEC 	"l believe Alvarez thInks he Is lily 1ersotuihit>'. You don't al 	 sg g', No 
tract 	 Dec, 11, 1970, arid was assigned had to comic Irons Dickey. We'd ch$uIipIOlIItIlp 	that 	eluded a mature person. Statements be wa>s have great aUre'tlona for 

In addition to the I,'hs'ictjz,,n, to the Pittsburgh club, Villa- we I)ickey c-oniing over to take Graves for a decade and a bGt imuade when I came to the everybody you ituest. 1 feel sot.' 

the NCAA seeks general and nova vacated Its second place charge and we'd laugh and say, reilul of predecessors dating University of Florida and liii ri for ('sirIuw lie became a lost1 	JPflfORD-ORLPI)DO KE(WEI. CLUB 
special damages totaling $118,- finish in the tourney and fur, "Oh, oil, tflacklield Coach Jim  . bunk to tie league's birth iii stustemnents now 'ire cstn'tmiely soul then hi' gut hurt, lie's the 

613 from the ABA and Porter felled its share cii (lie receipt.. my) Dunn is having his 	
1933. 	 Inumuature. 	 one who's really sufferIng." 	 93 Mu.. nouth of O,.ndo b.tw..n .iu () 

and 1100.000 .enwlary dam' annuminUng to 	 taken away," 	 Dickeys 1970 offerIng went 7. 	"They (thus statements) are 	 The defense rests. 	 s-- 
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Three Year Projected Deficit Of S87•3 Billion 

Federal Government 
ti 	iAMtS CfrRY 	 -•• 

-- w 	 nu than t.'v riJ sift A,5 t.J( 
WAS}UNGTh?' - LaSt NMI 	va'ue added tax now undec * small grioisp U Crrets is 

yriar the U ruled States wtU In 	sugty in the Treasury Depart- talking sbe*S facsr 	tlrruigli at 

tbe red = b'flzor 1Us ,ar the 	ment. least srune of these rrrns as 
ekit *i an estnated $*J 	Joseph 	A. 	Irdrnan 	and the prior f or raising the naUruial 
::IrLNext year It U ezwded 	axnui 	A 	Okr.er 	N 	the debt ceiling when that awt 

.S blZbi- 	 Brc1np In5titubm say that arises again later thi.i 	ear. 
r*ans that by JIU* * 	by plugging loces in the The extent and depth N the 

2.. 	tht t 	gam 	 ted 
have swung together tree 	ballm in new revenue cd be 

x 	eces that they 
are aiming at are apparent ruil) 

if the urn st 	ancial years in 	a-rvrd 	a"inuafly 	aith'it when they are trcigtd together 
lustzry. cxn$ling a tctaJ 	changing rates in am sunur4liam 
cted dthcll cii fir  billiat. 	'itt abnati evycme's tax That is what Pectaw and 

% 	iggeSl two 1*2 e.ies1L 	pavn*nt would rise because (fter have &me U a presen 
:: 	e Is 2 way 10 ccrect this 	swaal 	elp0011A 	L' tabrin 	befcre 	the 	Jcnt 

-iul resorting to rrgretsve 	ci-lleges tourtithg sbns 	,.. E-rr.w 	Cmnittee 	of 

Is Growing n The Red Is Operating I 
Cxiçrvs The chaie' rrrd 	rr'nt in tuatc w'rie ant 

hre 	 tlmn*t)cii of the i3'atiflS 

- Eliznthat)rui of the tax 	for real property taxes and 
rsempbcm Ice interest from 	m-rtgage 	Interest, 
state arid lxsl govmunent 	- 1axaticm at tra.nzfet 

bceida, 	 payments as ordinary Income. 
-Taxation as ordinary U 	- Elimination N most 

come of all realised capital 	itemized deductlora and Of the 
gains arid gains translirted by 	standard deduction itait not the 
gift or bequest 	 low-Income allowance). 
- Lirutatlnr at depletion 	- Elimination at the special 

allowances to cost depletion- 	exentloris for the aged and 
- Taxation cif interest an the 	blind and the retirement uictxne 

current year Increment in the 	tat credit 
cash PJITCfl&e value of life 	- Eliminate the rate ad- insur

ance policies 	 vantages but not the mechanics 
- 	 sicm ofnet -.td 	cii income splitting for n1hrr'e1 

Employers, Workers Are Happy 

Four-Day Work Week 
~ 	- 	 ~__.___ 

- i- 13 _ 

~ 

. 

--  . 	- - I - - ~ ~_~: 

- 
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rr"." 	Meial 
rtaeked at a largo husincti 
meeting that the only dgnIft. 
'ant thing atw,int the miwevn'nl 
i4 that Mrs Poor hiss h.enrne 
Mr. Rich 

cl,p also wnders why the IA-
w, 

*. 
he ri.'pmrtmert quotes her fIg-
ur's for the rrnmh.r '.1 -nm-
paniel .isfng the fr'nr4ay ,k 
hut omits growth rat. fIgures, 

hti-b .a'*e som, readers with 
the npeessli'un that the mme-
ment ':5 .s minor happening." 

cc 	 '4 the rn'w*_ 
rr."r' -t 	rilit; that eh. pree.  

vide; both pro and eon on the 
subject 

?'Ievet thele. judging (trim 
rrirnmenta arid etji'un*, .sncr,e 
rMetvetq appear to think that 
Ih.notlon rnaytw.Wtrtdflwfl At 
any rate, n.gative attitudes 
'aused Mrs Prune to ask 
recently "What the heck is go-
ifl 'lfl'•• 

Her Ire was arruised, it seen'.s, 
mainly by * P11gb 113 (shoe 

II 't- 
totrieil 'ilit ccii, P,'vwcv#f 

r)M ('rlTflpafly laments that 
'engineer; who tended t#fcica 
IL, .rrk Into n4 corn. In run 
Saturdays... *wktenly changed 
their pattern .. They fu'smnI 
th.rna.Ives recitlented arid 
th inking In terms cit leisure hr. 
In;t.'a'I of their work" 

Itiva Prior, a CambrIdge, 
Mass , consultant who publithes 
f'.r's Workweek letter, Ms 
been ono cii the chief research 

Ijtkiri uiy It s'.P tP';i 

nt4e 11fl14' with th#Ir tavuuIlIe' 
an ntuiuitt1IflItY I,, take iriinIv• 
ration'. a KreMtef ( tuair'w p ti (e-

vetop t.iiuire skltI.i S,ino even 
say It enables then, to take on a 
inrwl lob. 

Ernpinyeii lairri pro.Iu'. 
tivity 	ioinetllfl?i 	,to renews 
twruuse of a happier wrutli lotte 
snil t,ccaUM' of incite efficient 
utlllrati°n of fusrIlitle', inch a; a 
rector (Inn In 11w ntwnber of 

costly startut$ 

it 	itilIN Ut 'NNIIE 
At' lIsI,itueSl AnaliI 

NEW yOJIK i Atli 	(Hi0 (if 
the 1wtrntInlIy 11114c uwari-

Intiful eaiii'tIItwflts in I1w1110ry 
today Is the fieir.day week, 
whetlwr it 1w fir the usual 40 

tu*us or (or 5011W 
i,ioflt. 
llundicdN cninpiinlel. 1"rge 

and itlitAll, have at lc..sl tutiiI 
the tiles and i;iost employers 
and wotktts. juuliting from re 

ports avIlablt, are happy with 
II 

About 10 per cent, say Pcch. 
man and Okner. on families 
with Incomes under $10,00I 
Another 43 per cent would hit 
families with Incomes between 
$101130 and $25,000. and the 

m.aInIng 47 per cent would be 
paid by those with incomes of 
$25000 and over. 

The relative changes would 
be greatest for the very poor 
and the very rich. 

Ø 	that when all ot the tax 
Advantages are eliminated the 
rate of taxation on IncOme today 
Is surprisingly low under 
present laws. 

cuples and the maximum tat 
(ifl C&ri'*d income. 

These 10 changes would raise 
the total adjusted gross Income 
of all family units In the United 
States from estimated $775 
billion under present law this 
year to $214 billion - an In-
crease N $IU billion, or 2$ per 
cent in the income tax base. 

Stated another way the 
prop4td comprehensive In-
come tax would Increase 
taxable incone b!. $156 billion. 

At 1972 rates the increased 
tax yield would be $77 billion. 

Where would most of this fall' 

Delegate 
Medicare' 
Is Ready 
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with shaped 2.butlon styling. 	
, 	 Boys Polyester double knit sport 

	

. 	

PIjd)S 	Button thru pockets and deep cen?e 	-d ' 	! 	, 	
. 	coat in fancy patterns and solids 

	

A 	.,. ,. 	 c.0C' 	.en' in brc'.i a"i bTje !crueS 	 - '.. 	
.,.1._ 	.. ,.i . 	 T.ilred '.uth ..de lapels and flap 
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Heavy sounds 

of today  hits. 

') 72 	 ¼h' 	 Speci I  

	

special 	 /  -11; I 
 

stereo albums 	

. 288 ........ 	 i V ,jr 	 -,.--- - 	 . 	-9- 	.11, 
	

-i I 4 	special 	L 	 1111 	
- 	

I i 	- 	I I 	- 	. .1 

1 92 	
special 	 11 	.W 	- 	 installation, porcelain enamel 	 I 	

- . 	
ii, 

I 	

I 	

I 
finish crispers. cantilevered 	 . 

8 track tapes T -. 	
shelyet Completely frost free .n 	 - 	 - 	 -s 

early bird special 	 blh refri;er&Or and freezer 

/ 	Twin porcelain enamel 

I L 	special 	 : 	
finish crispers. 

3
I Bcu. ft. of 
food storage area. 

sesame street 2  
record and book 

1'"I. MC(3J rjc 
t. ople 	%rws Service ti 	tie 	1Lwc3e..' 	r 

k.\ DILGO - Rulilican In juries 	take.y 	s 1i 	tapw' 
atlorial Ccamezitioo plamioral dw-tng the coaventino bert. 

:if coem are hoping Uwe will concedes Dr Henlct, sekta 
tie no bead-crackIng of the IOU to 	bats 	the 	medical 	wt 
ChecagD variety bore when the rograni within the San Dwgc 
Grand Old Party pthen Aug. Sports Arena. site cit cwvenbn 

U rrnmate Its peesentki t.eaxiris 	et think thr 
andidate 	for 	Ncivenher& w'fl ccoz to a cc 	ra 
electm '- extent than they did in 

Nceetheleai. 	Operatiou *go - 
Corn'entian Medicare already Is Nr'erthe. 	the 	doctors 
tiuepnMed and plans range concede, during those three or 
Iran an aspirin supply for Dr. four hot diii in Auguest tlw 
Henry 	Kiasingers 	tenson anticipate 	such, 	pticaU 
I adaches to blister pads for motivated 	maladies 	as 
the feet of weary delegates. hesedades. mostly Iran UT, 

Two San Diego phyLcians.. sgu 	gastric 	diwbances. 
Drs- 	Stephen 	Murphy 	and bruises of all shapes and sixes. 
William Herrick, in charge Of cuts, and lacerat1ms; grains. 
medicare' Maaticsia for the mostly ankles; blisters. most 

cnvenb, 	trorilcafly 	have frcuyj 	applause 	during 	the 
taken 	a 	leaf 	from 	the r=rurlatmg 	*ecbes; 	eye 
Desmocr&ta' medical game plan krntaum 	problems; 	some 
Ice the 1 	Chicago ccuwentun diarrhea and perhaps a few  

By looking at the w.zst out, i*art attacks 
we'll be ready for a far less People away from home olter,  
rxltnsive problem In San Diego develop 	tcxithacbm 	trio. 	the 
this summer,- 	explains Dr. 
Murphy. He studied the Chicago 

doctors point out. They consider 
all 	tt 	"treatable 	cases 

medical plan before drafting rukier the cvcventiac medical 
one for the Retiuliicans. care plan 

Drs. Murphy arid Htmck. the Di-. 	Herrick 	thinks 	gastri 
tatter a past president N the might be a real 
Sari 	Diego 	Count) 	Medical problem 	outing 	cum'ention 
5ty 	lifted pages from the tames here. especially if a Ice. of 
Democratic cmvenitim catalog delegatim their families and 
of 	illses 	at 	I? Juti 	m friends travel down to TIjuana 
likely 	to 	c.cx-ur 	at 	political scrom the US.-Mexican bcrder 
cceicla'e 	Most cii them did at f' dinner. 

Seminole Calendar 
Feb. 24 Mar. I 

Sonni 	lawn 	and(artleIl Altamonte Springs 	Wcxr.an 
jiool, 	 ' Club 	I asbitsi show. 10 am 

Artienter. Education 	Building 	N 

South Seminole Cuunitl.i.e A)tamon*t CorIunuZuty 0=0- 

(a 	Progress 	Preential Marcill S 
Awua 	N4ht 	Ruaerwati spring 	lawn 	and 	garden 

i01.. Alicenceite Springs, 730 7 	pin, 	Corit) 

; An(.rnter. 

tS1tR bU511111M meeting, $ 
p r., 120 North Park Avenue, lli.urrb 3 

Desserl 	faslucin 	stu.. 
Ubiary Assoc

tstio. Sennlrxile Audutiz Society, 2 y' 	pariasa house 
DeltLfia 
p.m.. 	at 	DeltD'3 CocTI) 

L!lu3ttatL3 	lecttt 	on 	Alaska. Center 

Sanford 	Hcxnennaken, 	10 Mardi II 
it in 	A.Cemiter. Ccen t*eI and "abtiage thn- 

ei.K.cdC 	ha 11. 7 	pm, 
lake Mary Women's Club. 11 open to public 

am, 	3S El Capitan Drive; 
p.. Bahama L. 'tiec,ri, 12)0m. - a &j 	t 

Tuastzrustrrss Club, it pm Senn 
cif f..rriefte to 5 pm.. Sanford Ovlc Cetre 

Four paintings to be awardt- at 
4 p rn Tea time 2:)0-430 

INBary 	tnc 	AuociUon I 

Feb. U April 22 
Rotary 	Club 	South 	wtiite All Sciuls 	.ial 	t Al: 

tlephant-nirnma,tr 	sale. 	10 - 30 	In p sIn -4 	p in, 	Scinin',ie 	t'lua. 

S 
pec i     al week- e nd v a l u e s 

Sale 297 leg. 3.99 Sale. Our entire stock 
of work shoes. 20% off. your Choke. ..24z36' 

27 x4e, tog 59. Now 4.97 
36 a 60' reg 11 00. Now 8.97 

Upt.Jled effect. geometric b'zrPf 
NY, , -1 pie, in decorator coc's 

Late' bac. ing -won't s' 
is 1/achine wathte 

Thisisa 
good week 

"4. 

'sp
y 

I 

irof V 06 Air 

to get organized! 

Sale 
11 

Sale 
1039  Reg 149 

t 1?.t? * 

'Ptti,'! I'.,. 
Rig. 12 II, 
(;!; 	eIi.r *!?! 
tii,b'e aol. 
CL1hQri tciiciui 

Pait of getting orgild Is 
DNtha with thea. thilisgs  
you don't redly n.d. And 
that's wh.q Waist Ads enter 
the plctws. Get orpdz.d 
this week. 

Ph. 322-2611 or 831-9993 Today! 

Sale 
111M  
Rig 14 cs 

ei 14' 
04r,"  C 	C' 

p 
V. e 

Mon.- Sat. 
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Company approved it proposal to split the company's conunon 	Ii 	UtNNIFI' 	ii illt,%tltUt.C. 
:r.ry defines it .15 5 flli". 

	

stock on a two1or-one basis and reduce the par value from $250 	M' Buuelnris Anal) it 	It OPPi'IiIi (U be (T1IC but r 

NEW \'OI(K iAI'p -. In the ;.'rl,,nrc doesn't back It up A 	
...-' 	 lr5' 

'., 

to $1.25. iilV tiavuig .s tong rtart' 

In making the announcement, J. K Galloway, chairman 	world of ;wrsonal finance anil 510h1)' by Georgia Tech Ire Ii.- 
ç 'lh\ 	

I 	namer o( mnderit, Ir. 

,,( unletImes .5 -iwer 

the board, c,kl this luruipiicml will be subject, of course, 	Invcstimwnhs there nrc Innuiner I"uilerI Reserve flank ('f 
At 

'.mg, wwIing. etc 

stk1rnlkr approval at the annual ,,wcting on April a. 	able asslIllulitIlifti to token for lanto teniui bi show us 

At the present time, 	g-r 	ggrg shares ou,andIng 	granted that lie years they re tion between the nluurlwr f 'it today. taucepans I 

'bi'y are used for mc', 
uWl. 	 . 	~11̀  	

N _111~ ,.r,i including ratsefol.-'. 

	

stock authorized which would be increased to 6 million shares 	
(g (1u time they become 

basis of theories, are offered as 	11w study indicates that as 

acted upon, aornetlznes inc. laiuiily 	does the use 01 tart 	 Q.

- 

	

I', 	9 'ri IIffeI'PIiI in ore. disi;' upon approval of the proposed split. 	 proof in arguments and are 	gross income increases for ;u 

7-4 	 'I material. 
uessfuUy. A rumor, for ex- s-and 50 also does the us. 	 .. 	 . ',umifluiTi ieecirCpafla 	'H.' 

'aroos thicknesses. 	:• ample, sometimes has the same checks. 	 - 

	

The company currently has three million shares of common 	
main unquestioned, 	 checks written and rtedit ean'l'i 	

- 	 eti' if itiiei' m .risks ii.iri 

iast C Iheel The ' i stock ni.'et effect as a fact. 	Four billion checks were 	I 	. 	- 

VW Builds 1 5007,034th 	 falseenerally, however, fa. . 
written in 1941, when credit 

formation is costly to the user, cards were rather insignificant. 	.. eInII very thick, the 'iar.ith' 
.dt And pot are maIden us 

	

WOLFSHUUG, GERMANY_Volkswagen, a company 	so see If you can determine Twenty-three billion w--re writ- 
intl 'hers :5 usually .s '.i't 

which has broken one record after another over the years, 	which of these statements Is ac- ten last year, and banking Nfl. 	' 

broke the grand-daddy of thein all when the lS,00'7,034tt1 	curate: 	 chili are becoming quite con- 
reel utuminurn -nil hilt" i ll 

and the handle will tie ,t. 

	

aburg factory. 	 chances are you won't have to by 1*. 	
- :i. I 	 1W off the aswinbly line at the company's Wolf. 	-11 you use credit uart 	

- ~_ 	 I 	 .---. 
"' .. r.•d ,A the ud. (the 

	

This accomplishment I  broke the record held since 1977 	use as many checks as before 	-The Sicilian price of new 	i 	, 	'..' 

by Ford's Model T as the world's most-produced automobile, 	because your card will sei've 	one-family houses keeps rising 	:. 	 "" -. 

	

Thousands of Volkswagen employes and guests watched 	 __________________ 
every year. 	

.-r/ thin iIitniun th iIit 

	

as the silver-blue Beetle was driven off the assembly line by 	 This seems to be so, but an 	Li i'd tALl iltiE I RE.\ I 	Ilii•(er's zucchini ar.d grap(nnt ,i1ad 	
i'.nuled hetalise t wilt tent 

	

Anton Keller, a veteran of 17 years on the line, to break a 	 important asterisk should he 	plate N 011 aptizing taste treat which counts up to 45 calories a sr- 	wn 	pang i.stC fuel 

	

production record that most indus leaders bind expected to 	Swiss 	noted The fact Li that In 1970 	

for aluminum pans 

.rn, mu that are lie right sue 

last forever. 	
itedlan price actually fell to 	

.e. w:umiess udel. a ft4It not- 

fit your range nut Th. edge 
$23,400 fronti $25,600 in l%9 

the pan 'an be roiled s Mm- 
__ __ n' Salad Plates Keep - 

	 Treat 	That appears to be a 
 

______________ ________
-'t*. Rolled edges thmuld tie 
.r.'iaed 'los, to lie sales i, 

	

'1 	• 	
decline, especially during in- 
flation. 

Sparks Earns Honor 	 In NYC 	
But 	

.rm..a'iar,m o'hattiwres 

builders fearing they might A Imp in either cade it the 

1'IIILADEI.PIIIA- Kenneth I.. Sparks, of 1237 Hamilton 

 

By TUE BASCOStEI 	price their product out of the Calorie  ( 	Low 	
n crevice eriere lid may ,iii' 

:ifl 5 .mfl IIIV;lfltài(C 

	

Street. l,ongwood, FIn., has been named "Agency Man of the 	Copley News Service 	market therefore reduced the 

	

'(ear" by his associates In Provident Mutual 'Life Insurance 	NEW YORK-Swiss naticriaLs 	11w medIan price was 	
ir'a ri-.ini 'Carmm War' - 

	

Company's Central Florida agency headquartered in 	and tourists alike leave Swit- Indeed smaller, but so was the 	 i'..... 	it '.'t r' uitul:r.g 	
k"ititfl 00 the minute that 

.Nl) (;IUrEFRI'rr 	
•• 1t) I'C 	for sv'ral 	. .irmot be dan.aged liv 'teat -C 

. 	Oriandr- The honor Is awarded zeriand with regret for many size 01 the median house. 	 su 	£n-.lJGttt 	
I)IE'TI.R SZLtflhINl 

. 	 on tile basis of his outstanding 

record of sales and services to clients, 	 reasons. l'romlnent among 	-The median In which inter' 	C'le) cCi ilerilce 	 SALAD PLAn: 	
in relrlget.ltAlr M.mes 10 to 12 	ae,,r Pyroceramn -afl xilli.  
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"I better go now. If I 	is. . my Mom presoaks 
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"Don't SU5H me. GvirgS! What's wrong with 

wanting to go to Japan and aar the floating yens?" 

Call weekdays bet oteHuo'tt0 

start or cancel your ad for 
he following day and 

Saturdays lfc,t, 12 111,1(11 

This NEWSPAPER does not ,~ 

knowingly accept HELP 
WANTED ADS that In-
dicates a V.*.500(1 based 
on 	age front emplqy.f I 
cov.re'1 by the AGE 
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W inn — Dixie Seeks 

Year—Around Schools 
The nine dtvlzlmal managees Income than ever before. 

ieipciIb1e for the opera UOn *1 	vcr) category c( ex1icnae 

N5 WIrn Diii. food ,tores was sbArd from the recetfng 

boated 	Urougtwd 	the 01 	Pi&cidiii In the Com- 

sootticasterri part of the United pariy$ warehouses to the 
Sutes met this week In cuittet'$ purchase and 

Appear 
Here To Stay Jonvifle to search for ways ct*ckCut at the cash registers 

line and 	Adams sai to Id 'ipenles In d, 'Acccrdtng to a 
I l.,lviw'iIt' ,'tu.1t 	the  

To Hold Costs 
0 

'Trend Toward Li g ht' 

lt EDWARD NEIiA. 
COPIP, News Sei- 'ke 

WASHINGTON - Goodby, student summer 
zritions! 

More and more American schools are holding 
class on a year-round basis and authorities say this 

latest — and most controversial — educational in-

novation is here to stay. 
That is the conclusion of a new report — "Year-

Round School: Districts Develop Successful 
Programs.'• 

The report, published by the National School 

Public Relations Association, estimates that about 

25 school districts across the country are operating 

either lull year-round programs or pilot projects in 

one or two schools 
In addition, scores of school districts in at least 

27 states are actively studying the concept. 

t 

TiiTe Ie1sHIIH H Ill Ut H 1H flU S 

- do-_  

	

stabule their retail Toco w-ww. 	'"." 	........ 
The report flatly predicts that the idea is going 	The 	ma.tagement 	of 	the 	average net profit of the retail 

to grow even more in the months ahead because of 	Jacksonville hesdquarted firm 	food industry Is less than one 

"the continuing and rising pressures for more and 	
called the meeting in an effort 	per cent. This make's It essential 

better learning for children and youth in today's 	
ici put the combined espenenC'e 	for 	us 	to 	exert 	maximum 
of Winn Dixie's key 	people 	control over our expenses" 

urban society and the constant 	demands from 	toward the task of expense 	Adams 	reiterated 	Winn 
taxpayers to at least hold the line on educational 	red,cm 	 Dliii's pledge to fully comply 

costs Jot A Adaum rxKvtiAv vice 	with Phase II of the curtent 

'As more and more school budgets and bond 	
1014 the grow "We 	eccmonik atablizatlon program 

must make ever) effort to hold 	.3. B. King. "Ice president and 
issues are rejected by the taxpayers, more and more 	the line an retail food prices 	division 	manager 	of 	the 

school boards will continue to look at yea'-round 	tile, in the face 01 Increased 	Jackwimrille 	division, 	was 

schools as the most viable alternative," the report 	product 	cost 	and 	higher 	optimistic about the positive 

says, 	 operating expense." He stated 	results the second4ay session 

and oversized classes for their children. Educators 	
election year, the food lndustr)' 	food prices In Line. 'Parents are quick to oppose doubk sessions 	
that often 	times during 	an 	could tring about In holding 

is made the,wtgippft boy" for 
will press for more opportunities to individualize 	an inflationary economy. let. 	Inety-sevrn per cent of Can 
instruction and revise curricula. 	Taxpayers will 	food consumed at home takes a 	ada's 55 million households 

continue to resist costly building programs' 	berpeeee'rthr of spe'ndibIehat radm 	- 

fly IIF.NIIV JAfll/F,NIIt1 ' II 

l'l-K IN('. 	fAI'i 	- 	I'reuiler Chou Vows Cooperation (,fl'ilt 	R,,fl 	if 	(:hun'.. 	Nic" 
it 	-4 'tie 

I ).*ii 	En-tnt 	1i1edged 	tonight levi 01 the world " He said 
Oust 	(him, 	'will 	work 	urs rail showed the 4.ten'nina! 	- 
wervIngIy" foe 	normal raiN. 

Nif;,tu quO) the two peoples ran eeapt 	fr.r 	grnpafrilt 	arwI 	or plau*)ød ftt'qn.ntly 	the W*54 of China to maintain 	i AX 	n' ' 
hums with iii. united Slates 

At a (ltnn"r in his honor. the nsa' to tho heights of greatness ilke 
 

ange 	,.g.rnentis 	fawn den! 	"0' ''°' 	W'' 
hanits as Clam 

pendenr'e themigh its 

('hint-se leader was rer.pnntltrig frtnn which we ran MOW 	MW Califotnia and Florida, and Cab- ilapped 	his ry. 

ti, 	limit froiti l'raskknt NIsr,n, o wriri-il '' 
Nitc*n 	a 	nine-i-nurse gave 

ifoq'nia champagne 
Nitnu in his toast, said it fr 

spike  
Then ('Ia's, and Niece drank a (kon 	e'çewsdwl 	to 	',Iix*r - 

toast byetPrt-5aM his thank- - 

whit, thnlanc"I 	'We have i.gsin 
itt' Inng pent ess of rCnUJVIII4 bi,nquet for Chnu ira) his ('hi. possible for ,iatkins with differ- ('mit 	as 	the 	twinil 	played 

Amerk's the R.entifiil" 
the president for being best 

ibid wall Letwt'cn es" nest- 	nss',c bites 	In 	lbp 	tint-at ant tysterns and values 'In liya 
Niece 	mingled 	with 	19w' ' 

toasts r.es'nwd muore low. hail nV the h'eople, where the 
(PC 

together 	in 	peat. 	.. 	letting 
history rather than the belle- trawl, 	chan*iflg limitS with - We have exchanged rt" 

'y than those raised at thou's peanut-n 	tutu 	entertained 
on I,tP.irkfltilliPanlyatanllflnh't field" he the Judge of their dii- vark*$ Chuew' offielabi on onrmalitatk'n it relation 

trinuiuct for the Nit,ns on Mon. In his intrv1urt'4'1 remarkahe 'lam enntinsiM. 	r's'dng 
stay. At that time ('tauti remark. t'' 	Americans' 	first 	clay 	in risions 

Chit', who was seated at Nii- praised the (hint-se people ?'Hm lUll i'fl't 	ailS him 

Pit tiuiit 	"the 	to friendly 
" 

liii 
it 	 '1 ( tort" ("vt A 	it 	i 	IIf'fil rOt 	ti'i 	it 	''t-nr"t - 	,. 

otcit 	to Rerstiung 	his 	 the '-'- a4  • 'alk -with Stan 
iuunlart 	have 	finally 	f'lCtut-4I 

1; 'anthrb 
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Brand New! Makes shari, Nock 
copies on white nd-wetght pa. 

	

3INA811 	per. Copies from letters, meI0- 

"051" 
ISTI4SI o:hohs. pages 
from bound book.

*p 
and magazines 

- even copies from original. in COPIER all colors. 

Compact - lIla easily on any desk 
$17900 Dry - uses no liquid chemicals 
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Districting Of City 

Added 

Payrolls 

Sought Second 

Time 
Around 

11 FItSK SIACUMBF..R 
(nplr NrS Svnicr 

U this star is a little cot. 
fusing. it makes amends itt 
the happiest possible ending 

James and EThe Hanback of 
Torrance. 	('.ahf., 	have 
remarried — after a •••flJ 
c,rtiori of 54 Yews Ur&.11 

the more than hail a cerdig) 
After their divorce. James was 
a husband again for X years 
until his aoxid wiles death In 
1970 And Eff It was widowed 
afire a second marriage of Ci 
years 

Hanback' were married 
the first time in 1911 In Lawci. 
Mo. He was 17 and he was 14 

had tlui'e sans and two 
daughters before something  
happened to the marriage. 

The 	sect nô -time -around 
re iywr'dI credit their 
childicfl with t ruzilituig them 
James has lIved 10 CaIIIOrTUa 
rnn%t the last haUcentwy. 
'tu3e Effie staved in Missauri 

W cETW out to California to 
,sit the ctuldiri in 1%4 aid 

sa James lot the first tune in 
ar1 car returned mlV7Dand 

they met ajain. Things began 
ID go well between them. but 
Ufie thought an talk of 
remarriage should wait until 
they g* reacquainted 

Last August. James flea 
tmrk to Mitsauti to see EN it 

-on our first date more than 
F.( years ago he rode a mule, 
I f fit rcc'oii.cti. "This time he 
ame in a jet 
Aitre a rcinrtat exrhan,c of 
ttrt$ birtwerri Caliloriti' and 

Mtssauri. Ef fie firstly came 
,-it 1,ia1n. Uns tune for good 

le the delight of their two 
ctuldien. Gecege and 

Geneva, they announced their 
engagement. or rengaeit*nt. 
arid marriage followed qwrkl. 

% 'r happy to be 
together aiiin. to enjoy our 
(*ul&rl' 	randctuldiefl and 
rea1c idrtuldren, 	Elf it 

says 
How' that for haPI')' 

. 	 . 	S 

I-- 

We ' re 
It ' so, r 

DEII1Oi&Y 

years old 

Sunday 

It falls on Sunday, so we'll celebrate tomorrow! 

Come join us anytime between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.! 

4 
help us celebrate 
Our birthday cake will be cut at 9 a.m. 

Drop in and enjoy a slice of cake 

And a cup of coffee. 

us ~  
NMI 
BANK WITI Is 

,mink of International 
business Machines Corp 
i IBM ' and the whir of roId] 
calculating computers usual))  
cxxnes to mud. doesn't it 

Ever)txudj knows computers 
have r.o hearts, but IBM has 
(ir.e. 

The ?ex York-based firm 
has given 12-month salaried 
eaves to IS of its acientists, 
engineer' and business 
management speiiliats. Their 
uite'run mission: to teach at 19 
black colleges in the South 

They will instruct in such 
subjects as rnattematics. 
.uTIputer IOCfKt, 
circuit logic design and 
physics,  

The unua'jal program, 
saiseid by many black leaders. 

began Las' September but Its 
details were withheld until "we 
were certain we had something 
to talk about." explains 
Proctor H Houston, director of 
equal 0 X*II.UiIUes plaze and 
program for IBM 

\V1)TU .11 .\LMA 
FACTS 
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01~g 54?7U/ZOt'. . . SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Our assets are nw over 
sio,000.000, reflecting a 
growth of well over 

$1,000,000 a year! 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20,000 

MEMBER FIRST FLORIDA BANCORPORATION 

A FULL SERVICE BANK 

tProposed By CofC 

01111311 	 3 	 fIl!'I 'r 

	

(;realer Sanford Chaililm-r of Commerce legislative 'Md lVili(II1,11 	
and its het 

	

coittt'e this iuornin appi'uv('d a ri'suhut ion advatwrd by a livi' man stiit1' 	• 	 - . 	 . - 	 - - 	 . - 	

nmme 

sub committt ( ask ing the ( its of 	i nini ci 14) establish Singledish t li,ii ii 	 - 	
- 	 m Adam 

mm  

' geographical   intl popul it IOU lini . for 	i inluta Ii 	( for its I iiiu n 	n F' 	t 

w not 

	

i 	
- 	 , 	 - _ 	-Pflttfltde 	I sMIfltS 	ndii.' r 

number of districts 	a not itiltitil in 1114- i' i' r.illII ii 	. iiiiiilih 	iii 

	 1v.Inpment Authority. 

pm ' determined at later nu4,1in' 	 - 
	
J 	

V  * 	

,• 	 . 	
p 

- 	

- 	 The authority, in a Meeting 
uaY 

liii' FIslItitItnI. 	liicli \% .i 	iiii)FtiV('(i 	ilti 11111' 	I:. 	 'wy 	- 	• 	, 
	 sftrranon 	ii 

Sanfordcoillillissiom 

sald the list dwalit!W 
(listrict lines. 

new mayor-corn in issiont'i' and a commissioner. 

	 COMPLAINT      IS NINE MO I 	 n 
The inswirtion to Ketlev 
the luite 

4 	When final committin' plans are worked out, 	this photograph 	published wrie iiinths 	
from the posit office lie has renewed his 	a,a 

C LOG 	
thes will he presented to the City Commission for ago by flie 1inlorc1 lit raid when 	

request the City 	compelled to eliminate th 

— 	 inc lusiimn iii liii new dhirtrl 	 . 	 ' 	

stintlAfi (P accompanying article l Jane 
Vinit'n Jr. First called att('fltit)fl to untreated  

	 - 	md the date C,wnmerr*' 

, 	

, 	 \ oting against the iitut mini, which was offered liv 	. 	
' 	( 'isseibe 	I 

b: JOHN A. POI.SKI 	1r ('ear 't' Stirke was Pt 'II' I 	 ,-, 	sanitary waste flowing through this storm 	
''' 	 I 	

Department. •hit-ii ;how. 

- 	' 	. 	 . . 	
. ii ip 	g i. unnflhitt 	sewer onto the City of Sanford harbor across 	

SenUhi. IS One it entintles. that 

Did some checking 	that meinbt'r, who said districting was artificial and all 	
a below the 	I1I oathmal t'r 

I 1isaibility of Senator Muskie city residents should have the right to vote on all
apita mr. 't 

eminoi.Ov.'ute placed ZAh 

Ball this Sattuday In Sanford. 	George Croscley, committee vice chairman, 	
' ' 

' 	 he sirey, ,tw'h amit 
itusybe coining to the Valentliw candidates ' 	 I 	 n 

according to his aides in stated under the j)l'es('rlt system he did not [eel a ra   len 	Re *te 	 'P" sOd iIlSUItMzlnd .*i the 

Tampa. Muskic must be in New black could be elected to office even lithe black is 	 4overTuw 
tirecflon of the ieufrnant 

lIamnhü'e (due to Pt° 	more qualified than a white opponent. 
commiUiieflts) and 	leave 	 - . 	- 	_ 

	

up north for a cmple cA days. 	 Pollut i 	Lake 	.11wer in air sainford 4M. Nurvev 

	

and offers his regrets on not 
Ile did apprecialt- tht, thought 	 Who Was 	C,10 ty 	in g 	It RA 'ie 	the 

	

being able torruwn the king and 	 - 	 , 
, 	 that LI per cent of Snwe 

quee 	 at Woman 	fly JANE cMsI:ljwRRv 	i :. 	 .t.i:. 'f 	 ' 	 * I speIti ..f. 4u1.l rt,. .1:1 	:owity isoujelicais 'w— 

queen. department bwuneu, to 	 ,,,. 	 Ridriot the- Department it Air c'in 	rj iii 	Lhiiti 	,iA) 
V

be there after all. 	 • 
County ('otnnilxlioflct Sutiwy Herald be was uncertain as to spectiflg same, we wttned, and Water PnUutlon Control. yea . Kelly  

- 	 I Saw You With? r 	 ' Vitileri Jr., acting as a what conrw of action will ti. 	
au fist Isaiwl, human excreta and Chapter 1,.4. Sewage Woilti -. 

- 	 private citizen, today requested taken but that the decision wilt other sewage being dtactiarge'i which dearly deternunel 
	a if the low  WS paid wotkrr, 

Looks 	like 	the 	next 	, 	, 	
, 	 the regional engineer for the be inatle Monday on the return into Lake Monroe in an tin- unlawful to dispose of 

i'TtI. 	,ctnrithg to tie reir' 

	

presidential candidate to be 	SAN!' F RANCISCO AP - After Charles Sard 	Florida Department of Air and of Senkevich 	 treated form. 
	

sewage and other waste watrfl reaswn for the •'te -tut 

	

visiting with us will I.K. 	bought $80 worth of clothing last month, he told 	Water Pollution Controf. Alex 	Vihien told the Herald that as 	"The City of Sanford is and without 	priidflig 	proper 11i, 	mIUIITIOIIY wer- 

-1 	Republican Congrrasrnan 	the court in a $5,000 damage suit, he received a 	Senkevich, to take action to stop of :45 a t.i. today when he has been aware of this unlawful treatment and indicates t
hat flu listed as rigid water and or 

	

of Ohio. For the 	bundle of trouble, 	 the City of Sanford from checked the scene the pollution situation and U'ere ,ems to 	
sewage shall be ,iuowed to by- pollution controls itani1ar'ti 

	

NIP 
rAshbrook 
ecord, he will be In Orlando 	Ttit' :ti-year-old airport skycap told Superior 	dumping raw sewage arid un- problemwas"stillverymuchln flOCVflIpfOtoIliZfltfl*te pan 

I plant where one eitstS, tisat 'tiscourage 	nduatr.t 

	

this Saturday and will be met at 	Court Thursday that a salesman from the store 	treated waste into the eastern eviconce." 	 this duinpage. that incidentally nor shall any tzntres 	ie'w 	irv"iupinrnt. iioru1a p'nwm 

the McCoy Jetport by l)cI Euga 	sent him a follow-up postcard saying he'd .iijoy 	
section of Sanford Marina on 	In his letter tie said. -As you has ecome 1 conCern of OWl) be dksctiari 	into waters 	,, 	 totally in terms 

of Sanford and t'hauffrrred 	serving "you and Mrs. Ward." 	
Lake Monroe 	 know, this sewage is being citizens who are conscious of pLirib are 	", 	 population 	rather 	thai 

- 	around on this particolar 	
' 
	 Ward, who insisted he was alone when he 	Howard 	ith'ks. acting dumped from a large concrete the condition. 	

 
it is nly sincrm belief that I" 
In m tUSiUfl. iutfl 	 economic conilluons i 

regional engineer, speaking in culvert owned by the City of 	
-I wtsh to reque,3t your 

'I" am ymw follow-up Actlon 
VVMI3!ftW ftn inequairter 

taping visit 	 llit 	bsem- of Senlievich. who Sanford and civat" the oil, 	
be—we invoNtO under 	 " W (.vnt fnr inipmvinv 

	

111nderztand that Ashbrook 	
shopped. said his wife of 11 years, Louantia, 	the a 	 a i it be in Uw bed Lriter-st -it the 
the ceiling, accused hi,61 of shopping with 

 will make the Sanford scene on 	another woman, hurled objects and "aujectives 	 - 	- - 	- 	-- - 	
- 	 aitit. safety and welfare of 	

IUii*IWI of living tie its "-ma" 

-- either March 2 or 
 , 	 ... inconsistent with legal decorum" and ordered 	 -~c-tlufwlt County. ulirquo 	

Questions ? clean-op iii LAke out of the home. 

- 	JU31 have to 0wre this one 	ruling in his favor would 
	

:itlLel%S of Sanford and 

him 	 ft 

Ward said he hoped that any forthcoming Longwood Stands 	%Ijnrw mW further 
angel w 	you. First read It in the 	.oUdflfld S a i n urn an invite hi m once again 	 . 	,'. 	inalant t 	iaii tins 

column written by Rev. David 	"to her confidence and the bosom of my family" 	 SI 	mbo '01 tie Ci" question to the igiartlian  

Poling 	part of -.111le which 	at their llome ill suburban El Cerrito, 	 my sm-viry betwf that thm 	
'What about 1: 1. 5enatm - 

	

store were unavailable for 	 Nitualue. MuC.aimm. list-litvAl carries this logle: 	 Spokesmen for thii 	 with Annexation 	-]Sge is a tbmt to hicatIth. 

	

Iliey said. -You are no longer 	collililent oil tile suit.

IA 	

safety anil welfare to those 	 U1ed7. playing hajuxt't' 

nodded 	 -_-w. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 nulivaluaia who 	the tsi 	from Naahlaatzm se ofIc ii 

	

T)ic'y sai(l, ' Etiti'r LI." i 'tin' ii 	-- 	
Il> IRESNA I_SIF..S 	dcclart'd in the early 196th to ta 	the law nor change it t3es,te the

in UHS AM anti 
	 t't it rn'" 

P 	lodge. 	 "____ 	- 	 I )S('W( I) 	C - C
un(tinstitutloful, lie  added that Fkz-lda 	Supreme 	Court it*flis 	 the 	

.thg,l psalm recurWsl 

-- 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 last ' 	

X)- it) °WK 	the Legi.slasturedidnotrrpeal decision. 	 uc their het caught f- 	u 	When aniteis don't report mu 

	

They said, Our I inh -ire' at 	 _____________________________________ 	
till. voted Ufluifl III0U.S y 0 

! 	stake," 	 .. 	— 	'-
stand by its annexation of a 

I M'OI'IeII 	
siiiall tract of land despite 

	

They said, - W,' .,i t. at war.' 	 ' 11 -._ ,''7 	
threat of probable court 
liiigation. 

I hated  

	

They said. "Prepare red war 	 - i. . 	 In a motion made by E. E. 

iyiibols ' 	
F 	 Williamson. senior member of 

	

I painted. 	 1 	
the board, City Attorney S. 

' 	

—' 	 '- 	

- 	

Joseph l)avisJr. wasin.structeti 
They said, "Count coup  

t 	I scalped. 	 _______ 	 ______ 	to notify Attorney Muck N. 

	

They said, "You'll see fritoth 	 - 	r\ 	

' 	 t'levelandjr,'riunnanled clients 

" 	 ___________________ 	 . 	 - , 

	 that the city Is prepared to 
die 

I cringed - 	. - 	 - 	 - - 	- 
' 	 'Irfenti Its position unit an- 

warriors fight 1A"t 	
r_

They 	said, 	"Desix,ridtf, 1.*Li? 'i 	 - 	 Council 	aisti 	authorized 
huitiinp: lierilut to 

	

coti,structl&'il 	of 	ii 
'Itwy sail, 'SOlO" 14 iii Iii' 

  

- 	 " 	
- 	 i*rufeuwnai building on the 

wounded  
I bled 

T 	
. 	
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